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Just sing, sing a song — Kiki Sikora performs “What it Means to be a Friend” from the musical
“13” at BAM Theatre’s master class Sunday. Chicago Shakespeare Theater casting director
Bob Mason listened to more than a dozen students perform in a mock audition and then
offered feedback, covering everything from how they interpreted their songs to how they wrote
their resumes. For the full story, turn to Page 17. (Jim Slonoff photo)
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NEWS
D86 board
approves $47
million in bids

Spring cleaning on Hickory Street

By Ken Knutson
kknutson@thehinsdalean.com

The Hinsdale High School District 86 Board of Education
has awarded the second set of bids as part of the $145 million Future Ready Facilities project.
At its meeting Feb. 26, board members approved 24
bids totaling about $47 million in work at both Hinsdale
Central and Hinsdale South high schools. The construction
to improve both campuses was approved by voter referendum last spring.
In his remarks to board members, project director Marty
Platten of Pepper Construction characterized the bidding
period as successful.
“We had 96 bidders submit proposals for the 26 different
bid packages that we had that are part of bid period two,”
he said.
Two of the bids submitted — for elevators at Central and
for landscaping at both schools — were rejected for being
unresponsive and will be rebid.
“Neither of those will impact our phase one schedule,”
Platten said.
Among the bids awarded were the following:
• $9.69 million for electrical work at Central and South
• $6.46 million for HVAC and temperature control work at
both schools
• $2.79 million for masonry at both schools
• $2.75 million for site utilities
• $2.08 million for pool equipment and structural work at
Central
• $2 million for structural steel and miscellaneous metal
Funds available are about $1.55 million short, or 1.07 percent, of the estimated $145.5 million cost for the entire scope
of work, board members were told. Platten said he believes
that discrepancy will continue to shrink.
“We still have a little bit of work to do with the bids that
have been incorporated for both bid periods one and two,”
Platten said. ”We’re going to continue to find value out of
those, and we’ve targeted about $850,000 worth of voluntary
alternates from those bid packages that we think we can
work to decrease the budget from bid period two.
“If we’re successful in doing that, which we think we can
be, our revised delta becomes $700,000, which is less than
half a percent of the overall referendum budget, which we
think puts us in a very good position, based on where we’re
at with the project.”
Board member Kevin Camden praised Pepper and architect Arcon for finding ways to trim costs and meet the target
budget.
“You’re doing exactly what the board told you to do, and I
appreciate that,” Camden said.
Board member Keith Chval remarked at the absence of
any community opposition at the meeting, in contrast to the
rancor that had surrounded the referendum.
“It’s nice to see that the team has done such a nice job and
that things have worked out well,” Chval said.
Phase one construction at Central is slated to begin this
summer. Work will include building the new pool facility,
relocating the buildings and grounds department, replacing
the artificial turf surfaces and repairing the tennis courts.

It seems wherever you look this week crews are busy trimming trees across
the village. This crew from Asplundh is working for ComEd on Hickory
Street clearing branches from nearby power lines. Meanwhile the village
public works department along with Nels Johnson are pruning parkway
trees. The trees typically are pruned once every five years to maintain their
structure, enhance vigor and maintain safe conditions for motorists and
pedestrians. (Jim Slonoff photo)
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Over 100 buyers and sellers
gave Kim Lotka 5 stars!

KIMLOTKA.COM/TESTIMONIALS

Call Kim today and
see why for yourself!

630.533.8800
kim@kimlotka.com
KimLotka.com

CLEAN & CHECK
your FURNACE
and Be Ready for a Cold Winter

Use this coupon for $20 OFF
Multi-use building — The building built at 11 N. Lincoln St. was built by O.J. Stough
in 1872. The first floor was a school and the second was a meeting hall. According
to Sandy Williams’ book, “Images of America — Hinsdale” Stough’s Hall was the
social and civic center of Hinsdale until the Hinsdale Club on First Street was built.
This photo was taken in 1904 when the building was purchased by the Swedish
Baptist Church.
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Quality Service since 1948
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www.heatengineering.com
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Corrections
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NEWS

New HMS gym offers more than good looks
Inviting space with fitness mezzanine gives teachers room to keep all students moving
By Pamela Lannom
plannom@thehinsdalean.com

Walk into the Hinsdale
Middle School gym and it’s
hard to know where to look.
The striking blue Spartan
logo painted on the west
wall. Abundant natural light
filtering in from the windows.
Fitness equipment lined up
along the railing of the fitness
mezzanine.
And a gleaming wood floor
that looks like it wouldn’t be
out of place at an NBA stadium.
It actually wouldn’t be,
said Mike Duggan, facilities director for Community
Consolidated District 181.
When the new school was
being built, plans called for a
maple floor of medium-high
grade, with some visible
knots.
“There was a complete
shortage of it at the time,
so the company that supplied it was able to give us
the clear floor for the price of
what they had bid, which is
the second grade,” Duggan
explained. “It turns out the
grade we got is the grade for
NBA stadiums.”
The wood floor looks even
more beautiful thanks to the
artistic eye of Maria Grilla, a
parent who volunteered her
time to work on the design
team.
“She was a major part of
getting that designed the way
she did, and I think it turned
out fantastic,” Duggan said.
Grilla designed not only
the new logo, but the color
scheme that would be used
to stain the floor.
“I loved seeing that come
together,” she told The
Hinsdalean last September.
“I had to learn about basketball and other sports I didn’t
really know anything about.”
The new gym, with its
14,000-square-foot floor,
isn’t that much bigger than
the third-floor gym at the old
HMS. But it certainly appears
to be, Duggan said.
Gym teacher Dan Powers
agrees.
“I hate to be generic, but
look at it,” he said Monday.
“It’s light. It’s spacious. It’s
inviting. It’s just a welcoming
space.
“The neat thing is when we

Sixth-graders in Tim Klayum’s third-period PE class spent
time in the fitness mezzanine Tuesday while their peers in
Dan Powers’ and Melissa Livanos’ classes played picklehost opposing schools, when
they come in here for the first
time and their jaws drop,”
he added. “You don’t realize how fortunate you are to
have this space until you go
see some other schools in the
area and you see the space
they have.”
Sixth-graders are currently
in the middle of a three-week
pickleball unit. The fitness
mezzanine allows one of the
third-period gym classes to
meet there for a week while
the other two groups learn
and play the sport. Then they
rotate.
Tim Klayum’s class is using

the fitness equipment this
week.
“We love it — absolutely
love it,” he said of the space,
which includes treadmills,
elliptical machines, stationary bikes, rowers and a rig
system with monkey bars
and TRX suspension training.
Adaptive PE classes use the
fitness mezzanine every day,
Klayum added.
The new gym helps the
teachers meet the goal of PE
class, Powers said.
“We want to give these kids
the opportunity to move,
move for that 30 or 35 min-

ball on the main floor. The space is large enough to keep
three classes — or about 100 students — active. (Jim
Slonoff photos)
utes,” he said. “We know as
adults when we’re sitting
for an hour, two hours, your
mind starts to wander.”
After teaching in the new
space for a full school year,
Powers said badminton has
been his favorite unit.
“It’s the only unit in which
we can fit 90 kids all down
here together,” he said, noting that students from different classes played against
one another. “That was neat.
It doesn’t happen often that
we can get all three classes all
on the main level all competing against each other.”
The PE curriculum will

n ASSIGNMENT: HMS
This is another in a series
of articles on some of the
new spaces at Hinsdale
Middle School.
change even more once students have access to outdoor
space.
“That is going to create a
whole new dynamic when
this parking structure is
finished and they turn this
current parking lot back to
a field,” Powers said. “We
almost forget what it’s like to
be outside and do flag football and ultimate Frisbee.”
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Outrageous Fun at

Hinsdale High School District 86 Board

New
Friends

6 p.m. Thursday, March 12
Hinsdale Central High School
55th and Grant streets

Great
Adventures!

Hinsdale Plan Commission

7:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 11
Memorial Building
19 E. Chicago Ave.

On the draft agenda: exterior appearance and site plan review
for 420 E. Ogden Ave. (Continental AutoSports), sign permit
reviews for 14 W. Hinsdale Ave. (Guaranteed Rate) and 35 S.
Washington St. (Berkshire Hathaway), findings and recommendations for 5901 S. County Line Road (paddle tennis warming hut) and 110 E. Ogden Ave. (Dr. VanWormer-Hartman/
Studio 21)

MEETING ROUNDUP

Hinsdale High School District 86 Board

Among other business Feb. 26, board members:
• approved a five-day unpaid suspension for Hinsdale South
science teacher Lisa Fernandez. Board President Nancy Pollak
read the following statement following a closed session on the
matter: “We are aware of an incident at Hinsdale South involving a member of our staff, Lisa Fernandez, who exercised poor
judgment by using a racial slur when trying to engage students in
a discussion about Black History Month. We take these matters
very seriously, and immediately launched an investigation into
this situation that was led by our human resources department.
This investigation revealed that the use of the slur, while wholly
indefensible, was not intended to be malicious or demeaning in
nature. With that said, the intent does not excuse the act, or minimize the impact it had on members of the District 86 community.
“Our district is strongly committed to ensuring that everyone
feels safe, welcome and respected in our buildings,” she continued. “It is because of this commitment that we have no tolerance
for the use of such language by our students or staff. We thank the
students who brought this important issue to our attention. We
thank the building administration from South and the HR department for its help with the investigation.”
• were updated by Superintendent Tammy Prentiss on the
search for a new assistant superintendent for academics. The
position has been posted since Feb. 20, eliciting 20 applicants.
The district is working Illinois Association of School Boards to
assist with the search to replace Carol Baker, whose contract was
not renewed. The district will host a pair of meetings tomorrow,
March 6, to obtain input from students, staff, parents/guardians
and community members about the attributes the next assistant
superintendent for academics should possess.
• tabled discussion of an agreement with The Community
House to provide social work and therapy services to students
to augment the range of services currently offered by the district.

Early voting sites now open
Early voting for the Tuesday,
March 17, presidential primary
election is now available at the
following DuPage County locations near Hinsdale:
• Downers Grove Village
Hall, 801 Burlington Ave.
• Elmhurst City Hall, 209 N.
York Road
• Oak Brook Village Hall,
1200 Oak Brook Road
Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 7:30
p.m. weekdays and 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturdays through March
14.
For those in Cook County,
Page 6 • March 5, 2020 • The Hinsdalean

these locations are closest:
• Brookfield Village Hall,
8820 Brookfield Ave.
• Hodgkins Village Hall, 8990
Lyons St.
Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
March 5-7 and 14; 9 a.m. to 7
p.m. March 9-13, and 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. March 8 and 15.
All sites comply with the
American with Disabilities Act.
For a full list of locations, visit
https://www/dupageco.org/
election or https://www.cookcountyclerk.com/agency/elections.
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NEWS

The 1893 home at 244 E. First St. was torn down yesterday morning to
make way for a new residence, and 716 S. Oak St. and 419 S. Oak St.
are poised for demolition. Hinsdale officials are now looking at ways to

preserve its historic homes. “The village would truly lose something when
we tear down those homes,” Village President Tom Cauley said. (Jim
Slonoff photos)

Village mulls demolition ban for homes
Officials are alarmed as a number of historic properties fall to, face the wrecking ball
By Ken Knutson
kknutson@thehinsdalean.com

In an effort to stem the teardown tide of historic homes in
the village, officials are exploring ways to promote preservation.
At Tuesday night’s village
board meeting, trustees discussed measures including a
moratorium on demolitions
after Village President Tom
Cauley said 716 S. and 419
S. Oak St. were poised to be
razed. Both sit in the National
Register’s Robbins Park
Historic District in southeast
Hinsdale.
Cauley told trustees that the
village’s historic preservation
commissioners have expressed
frustration at not being able
to prevent such demolitions
under the current zoning code.
“I just think we could do
much, much more than we’re
doing to protect these homes,”

Cauley said.
To underscore the situation, yesterday, a 127-yearold home at 244 E. First St.
was torn down after its landmark status had been lifted.
Cauley proposed putting a
six-month moratorium on
demolitions, pending a public hearing before the village’s
plan commission. During that
period, officials would develop
zoning modifications aimed at
preservation.
“It would be to hit the pause
button while we figure out if
there’s something different we
can do,” he said. “I do think
we should have some structure, some impediment, some
roadblock, before you can
take down a classic home like
(these).”
The scope of such a moratorium also needs to be defined.
Trustee Jerry Hughes said
vintage charm is scattered all
around town.

“I can think of lots of homes
outside of the historic district
that if we were to lose, we’d
get the same kind of reaction,”
he said.
Regulations in other communities will also be researched.
In Wilmette, a home-rule community, officials said the village
board ultimately determines
whether a demolition permit
can be issued. Village manager
Kathleen Gargano, who previously worked in Wilmette,
said the scrutiny even extends
to proposed residential alterations.
“If certain things didn’t
fit, then they were denied,”
Gargano remarked.
Historic
preservation
Commissioner Jim Prisby
lamented to trustees about the
advisory commission’s lack of
teeth.
“Our group really has no
enforcement capability. We
make our rulings, and it really

CONVENTIONAL
OIL CHANGE
$29.99

Includes:
• Up to 5 qts Oil
• Filter
• Fluid top off
• Free Exterior Car Wash
• Free Tire Rotation
Must present coupon at time of service.
Expires March 31, 2020

doesn’t go to anyone,” he said.
Fellow Commissioner Alexis
Braden said efforts have been
made to be more proactive.
“We are encouraging homeowners to present their plans
to us early on so we can help
work with the homeowner
and the architect on what the
streetscape currently looks like
and incorporating historical
elements,” she said.
Trustee Scott Banke said the
village should also consider
incentivizing preservation by
reducing village fees for those
who want to rehab instead of
rebuild, or, at least for keeping
the facade of the home intact.
“I think that goes a long way
to maintaining the character
within the neighborhood,”
Banke said.
The permit applications
for the two Oak Street homes
were on the agenda for last
night’s historic preservation
commission meeting, after

The Hinsdalean went to press.
Braden and Prisby were asked
about the viability of persuading those applicants to reconsider in exchange for zoning
relief from the village.
“If there’s anything we can
do to keep them, or keep the
facade, please explore that
with them,” Cauley said.
Prisby indicated it may be
too late.
“In terms of these two houses, I’m not sure what we can
do,” he responded.
The village board is expected to refer a moratorium ordinance to the plan commission
once it has been prepared by
staff.
Cauley suggested time is of
the essence.
“When all these homes are
gone, they’re gone,” he said.
“I don’t want (people) to look
back at this administration as
somehow being asleep at the
switch when this happened.”

ALL BRAKE
WORK

10% OFF
Must present coupon
at time of service.
Expires March 31, 2020

102 Chicago Ave.,
Hinsdale
630.325.0088
fullersservicecenter.com
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POLICE BEAT
Hinsdale police distributed the following reports March 3 and
Feb. 25.

Arrests for suspended licenses
• Vanessa Cuevas, 33, 731 N. Lincoln Ave., No. 3E, Villa Park,
was arrested for driving with a suspended license and driving an uninsured motor vehicle at 2:28 a.m. Feb. 25 at Ogden
Avenue and Madison Street. She was charged and released to
appear in court.
• Brittany M. Smith, 30, 8950 S. Crandon Ave., Chicago, was
arrested for driving with a suspended license and driving an
uninsured vehicle at 4:36 a.m. March 1 in the 900 block of West
Ogden Avenue. She was charged and released to appear in
court.

EXCLUSIVE
EVENT

MARCH 6 - 8 WILLOWBROOK, IL
MARCH 13 - 14 WILMETTE, IL

Home broken into, jewelry taken
A home in the 600 block of Woodside Avenue was forcibly
entered through a first floor window and jewelry, including
bracelets, necklaces, rings, earrings and a watch, were stolen
between 12:26 and 7:23 p.m. Feb. 28. The homeowners were
not home at the time of the burglary.
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Arrest pending in hospital battery
An intoxicated patient hit a security officer at Amita Hinsdale
Hospital, 120 N. Oak St., at 11:25 a.m. March 2. Police observed
the suspect making contact of an insulting or provoking nature.
Arrest is pending the suspect’s release from the hospital.

Fleeing a police officer
Police attempted to stop a black sedan for equipment and
lane use violations and the driver accelerated rapidly instead
of stopping at 2:56 a.m. Feb. 22 at Ogden Avenue and Route 83.

Hit and run reported
A blue sedan struck another vehicle at 12:21 p.m. Feb. 28 at
Ogden Avenue and Monroe Street, after which the offending
motorist drove away without stopping.

Identity theft incident reported
Information belonging to a resident of the 400 block of South
Lincoln Street was used to open credit accounts at T-Mobile,
Verizon, Sprint and GoBank on Feb. 24. The incident was
reported Feb. 29.

Vehicle stickers for
2020-21 on sale now
Hinsdale vehicle stickers for
2020-21 went on sale Monday
electronically and at village
hall.
To purchase a sticker online,
click on the “Vehicle Stickers”
tab on the village’s home page
at https://www.villageofhinsdale.org and click on the vehicle sticker tab on the left to be
directed to the online portal.
Residents should receive the
sticker in the mail within five
business days.
Stickers may also be purchased in person at village
hall, 19 E. Chicago Ave., or by
sending an email to fin@villageofhinsdale.org. Residents
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who prefer to mail the application and payment should
update the application form
they receive in the mail and
return it to the village finance
department along with the
proper fees. Be sure to return
both the top and bottom
forms when submitting the
application through the mail.
The 2020-2021 village vehicle stickers must be purchased
and displayed on vehicles by
May 1. A $25 late fee will be
imposed for any vehicle stickers purchased after that date.
Questions? Call (630) 7897001 or send an email to fin@
villageofhinsdale.org.

Whether you’re looking for an engagement ring,
resetting your existing diamond into a fresh new
look, or searching for a special gift...This is the
exclusive event you don’t want to miss!

$500
BACK IN A GIFT CARD

with EACH Tacori Engagement Ring
or Wedding Band Purchased*
AND MORE!

www.MyBella.com
®

Hinsdale Family-Owned and Friendly
7163 S. Kingery Hwy., Willowbrook, IL (630) 455-1234 - Call or Text
*See store or website for details.

60 SECONDS
Staffer devotes four decades to village
When Jim Piontowski started
his new job with the village of
Hinsdale, Jimmy Carter was president. Sports fans were discovering
a new source of sports information
called ESPN, and Americans had
yet to fall in love with Pac Man.
A lot has changed in and around
Hinsdale since January 21, 1980.
But one constant is Piontowski,
who for 40 years has enjoyed
his job as building maintenance
supervisor for the village he considers home. Although he now
lives in nearby Darien with his
wife, Nanette, Piontowski grew up
in the village, having moved here
with his parents in 1971.
Freshly out of college,
Piontowski was engrossed in an
episode of “Gilligan’s Island”
when his mother told him about
an ad she had seen for maintenance help at the village. He
applied, took a test to assess his
knowledge of all things maintenance related, and returned home,
confident that his job search
would continue.
“I had little hope that I would
get the job,” he said. “Two days
later I got a call from the powers

that be here at village hall.”
He reported for his first day of
work that very same day.
Then and now, Piontowski’s job
is to oversee maintenance of all of
the village’s public buildings. That
includes Memorial Hall, which
dates back to 1928, the police
and fire departments, the youth
center, the Public Works garage,
the buildings at Katherine Legge
Memorial Park, the park buildings
and the Hinsdale pool.
“It’s comprised of a lot of properties,” he said, some old and
some new, and each with a unique
heating and cooling system that he
needs to know inside and out.
About five years into his job,
Piontowski’s supervisor, building engineer Merle Eubanks, left
the village, leaving Piontowski
in charge. It was on Piontowski’s
first day at the helm that a tank in
the boiler room at Memorial Hall
sprung a leak, sending water into
the board room below.
“The room was flooding,”
Piontowski recalls.
There have been small emergencies over the years, but
perhaps the biggest disaster of

Piontowski’s tenure didn’t happen
in one of his buildings. When the
Illinois Bell switching station was
damaged by a fire on Mother’s
Day in 1988, leaving more than
40,000 customers without phone
service, Piontowski was stationed
at a Hinsdale intersection. Armed
with a two-way radio, he was
there to relay messages in case of
emergency, as people from miles
around had no means of contacting the fire or police departments.
Thanks in part to diligent
maintenance and a job well
done, disasters have been few in
Piontowski’s four decades on the
job. But should a pipe break in the
middle of the night or a door to a
public building be left unlocked,
it’s likely he’s who will be called to
resolve the problem.
The fact that no two days are the
same keeps things interesting.
“I like the fact that I’m always
moving around and there’s always
some sort of challenge,” he said.
Piontowski’s job is one that is
never done. And he likes it that
way.
— story by Sandy Illian Bosch,
photo by Jim Slonoff

JIM PIONTOWSKI
ENJOYS PLAYING CHICAGO BLUES ON
HIS GUITAR • MEMBER OF THE HINSDALE
CENTRAL CLASS OF 1975 • MARRIED
AT ST. ISAAC JOGUES • HE AND WIFE
NANETTE HAVE ONE DAUGHTER, ASHLEY,
27 • RARELY MISSES A RED DEVILS HOME
FOOTBALL GAME

Paid Advertisement
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OPINION
EDITORIAL

Celebrate Women’s History Month, Hinsdale-style
“From the first settlers who came to our
shores, from the first American Indian families
who befriended them, men and women have
worked together to build this nation. Too often
the women were unsung and sometimes their
contribution went unnoticed. But the achievements, leadership, courage, strength and love of
the women who built American was as vital as
that of the men whose name we know so well.”
— President Jimmy Carter
With those words, our nation’s 39th president
designated March 2-8, 1980, as National Women’s
History Week. Seven years later, Congress passed
a law designating March Women’s History Month.
We continue to celebrate the contributions of
women each March. The 2020 theme — selected
by the National Women’s History Alliance — is
“Valiant Women of the Vote.”
The work of suffragettes is certainly something
to celebrate, but we’d like to focus on something a
little more local this month, namely women who
have been part of Hinsdale’s history — or are busy
making it.
This list is by no means exhaustive. We’re limited not only by space constraints but by a lack of
documentation of many women’s accomplishments. Nevertheless, we hope it inspires readers
to learn more about the women who helped
shape Hinsdale’s history and those who continue

to bring credit to this town.
• Loie Fuller, an actress and dancer in the late
19th and early 20th centuries who was a pioneer
of modern dance and theatrical lighting techniques
• Mrs. John Burton, first president of the
Woman’s Club in Hinsdale
• Dr. Mary Paulson, who with her husband, Dr.
David Paulsen, founded the Hinsdale Sanitarium
(now Amita Adventist Medical Center Hinsdale),
which opened in June 1905
• Nelle Schmidt, who organized the Hinsdale
Red Cross Society in June 1916
• early members of the American Legion
Auxiliary, established in 1923, who collected
donations from Hinsdale residents to fund the
construction of Memorial Hall as a home for village offices and a monument to service members
who made the ultimate sacrifice
• Katherine Legge, whose devotion to her husband, Alexander, and employees of International
Harvester inspired him in 1927 to donate the land
on County Line Road that now bears her name
• Virginia Kettering, who in 1958 with husband Eugene co-founded the Hinsdale Health
Museum, predecessor to the Robert Crown
Center for Health Education
• Ly Hotchkin, who in 1961 became the first
executive director of The Community House, an
agency she went on to lead for more than three

decades
• Rozanne Bates, who in 1963 co-founded the
Hinsdale Assembly, which has raised almost $3
million in support of Hinsdale Hospital
• Rhonda Satkamp, who with husband Steve
founded Hinsdale Safety Village after their daughter Katie was struck and killed by a school bus in
1982
• Joyce Skoog, who in April 1993 became the
first female village president in Hinsdale’s 120year history
• Judy Biggert, who served in the U.S. House
of Representatives from 1999-2013, the Illinois
House of Representatives from 1993-99 and as
Hinsdale High School District 86 Board member
and president
• Patty Bellock, who was the representative
for the Illinois House’s 47th District for 20 years
before being named director of the Department of
Healthcare and Family Services in 2018
• District 86 Superintendent Tammy Prentiss
and board President Nancy Pollak, the first female
duo to lead the district
• Tomi Adeyemi, a 2011 Hinsdale Central graduate and author of the best-selling books and
upcoming movies “Children of Blood and Bone”
and “Children of Virtue and Vengeance”
• Caroline Dolehide, a 21-year-old tennis player
from Hinsdale who is currently ranked 31 in doubles and 142 in singles in the world

COMMENTARY

Music the universal language — just turn on TV
We all have those songs that
transport us back to a particular
moment in time.
Play Michael Jackson’s “The
Way You Make Me Feel” and
I’m on the dance floor at the
Hippodrome in London on one
of the final days of a college
short-term trip in January 1988.
A few lines of “Some Enchanted
Evening” and I’m back at James
Hart Junior High School, watching the eighth-graders perform
“South Pacific” and my closest
friend’s heartbreak (long story).
And when Barack danced with
Michelle to Etta James’ “At Last”
at his first inauguration ball, I
was at my wedding reception,
enjoying the first dance with my
husband.
I think that must be some of the
appeal of “Zoey’s Extraordinary
Playlist,” a new hour-long program on NBC.
My own life has had a
soundtrack over the past couple of
months, with a different tune from
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the Community Revue
notes of “Angel of the
running through my
Morning,” which opens
head every day.
the first scene, to the
Some days it’s “Be Our
closing confession of her
Guest” from “Beauty
best friend in “I Think I
and the Beast.” Other
Love You.”
days it’s the ’60s vibe
Musicals have been
of Carol King’s “Some
making a comeback for
Kind of Wonderful”
some time now — in live
(transformed into
TV versions, in series
“Hinsdolopy”).
on the small screen, in
Sometimes it’s a song
Pamela Lannom Hollywood blockbusters
I’m not even in, like
and on the live stage. In
“Green (Greased)
2016, Broadway saw the
Lightning” or “Mr. Chanceman
premiere of more new original
(Sandman).”
musicals than it had since 1978Zoey’s playlist works the
79.
opposite way. She hears, as she
Why is it that music appeals to
explains it to her father, “people’s
us this way?
innermost thoughts as big musiZoey’s neighbor, Mo, has the
answer.
cal numbers.” That conversation
“Songs are all just an expression
leads to one of the most touching
of our deepest wants and desires
moments of the pilot. Typically
nonresponsive due to a neurolog- — joy, pain, heartbreak, yearning,
forgiveness, revenge. Good music
ical disorder, her dad responds to
can make you feel things you can’t
her plea for help by serenading
express in words,” she tells Zoey.
her with “True Colors.”
Lesley Wake Webster, the creI loved the show from the first

ator of “Perfect Harmony,” an
NBC show that premiered this
fall starring “West Wing” favorite
Bradley Whitford, offers another
explanation.
“People who are from very
different backgrounds and different worlds can all have a shared
experience of liking a song,” she
told New York Times writer Alexis
Soloski.
Actress Jane Levy — Zoey herself — says during musical numbers she feels the molecules in the
air change.
“It’s just a little more joyful, a little bit more connected,” she told
Soloski.
Come Sunday, when I’m no
longer singing and dancing
myself, I’m going to count on
some of that joy to lift my spirits.
— Pamela Lannom is editor of
The Hinsdalean. Readers can
email her at plannom@thehinsdalean.com.

OPINION
GUEST COMMENTARY

Creating a new
habit worthwhile
landfills or float
Changing
in our waterways
habits can be
for literally 1,000
difficult, espeyears.
cially when it’s
In 2017, the city
a choice and
of Chicago put
not something
a 7 percent tax
that is forced
on all paper and
upon you.
plastic checkout
When I
bags. This cerfirst lived in
Belgium more
tainly changed
than 30 years
habits; for
Beth Smits
ago, the grocery
example use of
store provided single-use
single-use bags fell from
plastic bags, and I used
82 percent of Chicagoans
them. But a combinaeach shopping trip to
49 percent after just one
tion of factors, including
month of the tax.
extensive government
Research suggests
campaigns about the
strongly that it’s the cost,
environmental impact of
not the environmental
these bags that made me
arguments, that change
feel guilty and bag taxes
these habits. But noticing
that made me not want
the cost also makes us
to pay for them, changed
mindful of the impact of
my habits. I assembled
these bags.
a favorite collection of
Perhaps that’s one reareusable bags that were
always kept in the car,
son why Gov. J.B. Pritzker
ready for my next grocery
has proposed a 5-cent
run.
bag tax and a bag tax bill
Here in and around
has been submitted by
Hinsdale, the bags are
State Rep. Ann Williams
thrust upon me at checkin Springfield. Taxes may
not be the most effective
out, whether it’s at a big
way.
chain supermarket or a
Like many European
smaller grocery.
Union member states and
“Paper or plastic” is
California, New York state
often the only choice I’ll
banned single-use bags
get. I’m never asked if I
actually need the bag and completely on March 1,
have seen people handed 2020.
Whether or not there’s
a single piece of fruit in
a tax or ban, I’m bringone.
I bring my own bags
ing my bags because it’s
because it’s a habit
already my habit. Don’t
and because I think it’s
wait for someone to cajole
important. Whether
or force you into doing it.
they’re paper or plastic,
Make it your habit today.
disposable bags do cause
— Beth Smits of Hinsdale
environmental damage.
is a contributing columThis takes different forms,
nist. Readers can email
from the pollution caused
her at news@thehinsby making paper bags
dalean.com.
to the remains of plastic
bags that can linger in

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Make time to see the hilarious ‘Hinsdopoly’ this weekend
If you have not yet seen “Hinsdolopy” at
The Community House, then make time this
weekend for some fun entertainment.
I ended up smack in the front row because
I was a late purchase on Saturday. The best
part of being so close was that I had a new
appreciation for all the costumes and set
design. The crew literally made a Monopoly
board come to life. Not only were they spot
on to the actual game board, but they were
extremely well done! After reading so many
humble remarks about performing in the
Stagebill, I could not help but think, “Do they
have any idea that to even be willing to get
up on stage and perform is a gift ?” I don’t
think I would have had the many hours

required to learn all those unique song lyrics,
dance moves, dialogue, etc. — let alone have
the nerve to stand up there and do what the
cast did. Then to put a final touch on it all,
I was able to enjoy some really exceptional
singing. The satire in the writing kept me
laughing from one joke to the next. Very
clever!
So if your goal is to have a little escape
from your Hinsdalean life, then support
the show this weekend. You will not only
be entertained, but the cost of your ticket
supports our very own Community House,
which supports us all. Very special thanks to
the Community House Players for their tireless dedication! — Cathy Daly, Hinsdale

Stop 5G is making progress, still needs residents’ support
Four months ago Stop 5G Hinsdale &
Neighbors was formed. Since then, we have
made significant progress, but much more
remains to be done.
We have had town hall educational presentations. We have diligently worked with
our village board and staff, resulting in the
hiring of a lobbyist and an engineer who
will review each telecom application for its
impact on our community.
We have convinced Sen. Durbin to
cosponsor a federal bill (S2012) and Rep.
Mazzochi to sponsor a state bill (HB-4653)
that will allow the return of local authority
regarding the 5G rollout.
Members of the Stop 5G Hinsdale were
also successful in convincing Sen. Glowiak
to sponsor a bill that asks that a task force be
formed to assess the health effect of 5G.

All of these actions are in preliminary
phases and some represent simple political
posturing, but they do represent a foot in the
door. Now is the time to step in.
“Hinsdopoly” at The Community House
serves as a venue for satirical reflection. This
weekend it featured a skit on 5G that showed
Hinsdaleans complacently watching as they
“radiate the kids.” Good satire always hints
at the truth. Good satire provokes a gut reaction. Now is the time to self reflect and not
be complacent. The door has been opened.
Please make it wider by writing to your local
politicians that you support these efforts.
The Stop5GHinsdaleandneighbors.com
website and the Stop5GHinsdale Bacebook
page make it easy. Now is the time we need
your support. — Dr. Fariha DiPasquale,
Hinsdale

District 86 board was wrong in thwarting public comment
The Open Meeting Act provides the public
a statutory right to address public bodies. Per
OMA, the rules for addressing a public body
may only impose reasonable “time, place and
manner” regulations that are necessary to further a significant governmental interest, such as
maintaining decorum during the public meetings.
Having watched the live telecast of the Dec.
12 D86 Board of Education meeting, it seemed
pretty clear that the D86 BOE did not follow
OMA when they stopped three community
members from reading a letter that had already
been shared with them, posted on Facebook
and referred to an administrator in a factual
manner. Even though the second speaker
attempted to continue the letter while simply
referring to the position of the administrator,

they were not allowed to continue.
Public comments allow community members
to share their perspective with board members
but more importantly with administrators,
other district employees and community members. Understandably, being a board member
can be a thankless job, but once you accept this
position you are obligated to listen to all comments respectfully as long as they follow the
“rules.” Per board policy, board members are
also allowed to respond to public comments. I
hope the current D86 BOE will choose to correct its error outside the legal system and move
forward with the business of educating our
students and updating the facilities for which
the community helped pass a referendum. —
Mridu Garg and Lois and Mejdrich, Hinsdale,
and Jill Kosmin Quinones, Clarendon Hills

LETTERS POLICY
Requirements
• 250 words or fewer
• include writer’s name,
address and daytime phone
number

• documentation must be
provided for numbers, statistics
and other facts mentioned in
the letter
• no form letters

Submission
• e-mail to news@thehinsdalean.com
• fax to (630) 323-4220
• mail to The Hinsdalean,

Letters to the editor, 7 W. First
St., Hinsdale Il 60521
Questions?
Call (630) 323-4422
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OBITUARIES

Powell
Funeral
Directors

Istvan Baksay
Istvan Baksay, 87, of Hinsdale passed away
March 4, 2020, with his family at his side.
He is survived by his wife, Maria T. Baksay,
nee Ader; his children, Istvan Baksay Jr., Gabor
Baksay, Zoltan (Maria) Baksay and Maria
(David) Banks; his grandchildren, Maria and
Julia Baksay, and Steven and Jonathon Banks;
and his siblings, Eva Reilly, Zoltan (the late
Rozalia) Baksay and Gabor (Eva) Baksay.
Visitation is from 4 to 8 p.m. Friday, March
6, at Sullivan Funeral Home, 60 S. Grant St.,

Hinsdale.
Family and friends will meet at 10 a.m.
Saturday, March 7, for a funeral Mass at
St. Isaac Jogues Church, 306 W. Fourth St.,
Hinsdale.
Interment is at Queen of Heaven Cemetery
in Hillside.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made
to St. Isaac Jogues Parish, 306 W. Fourth St.,
Hinsdale, IL 60521.

Sharon Cresta
Sharon Cresta, 82, of Clarendon Hills passed
away Feb. 29, 2020 at Elmhurst Memorial
Hospital.
Sharon was born in 1937 in Centralia.
She was preceded in death by her husband,
Daniel.
She is survived by her children, Sheryl
Cresta and Greg (Teri) Cresta; and her grand-

Caring for Hinsdale
for 39 years
Facilities available at:

7000 S. Madison St.

Brian Powell, Sr.
Brian Powell, Jr.

630.703.9131
www.powellfuneraldirectors.com

children, Rachel, Keli and Blake.
Visitation is from 5 to 9 p.m. Wednesday,
March 4, with a funeral service at 7:30 p.m.,
at Adolf Funeral Home, 7000 S. Madison St.,
Willowbrook.
Brian Powell Funeral Directors of Hinsdale
handled the arrangements.

Rev. Venard Kommer
at the parish until ill health forced him
The Rev. Venard (Alphonse)
into nursing care late last year.
Kommer, OFM, 99, of Clarendon Hills
Venard was preceded in death by his
passed away on March 2, 2020 in
siblings, Ann Kommer Keane, Helen
Hinsdale.
Kommer McDivitt and the Rev. Jason
Alphonse Kommer was born in 1920
Kommer, OFM; his niece, Delores
in Engelskirchen, Germany, to Joseph
Latham, and nephew James Keane.
and Helen (Hoffstadt) Kommer. He
He is survived by his nieces Peggy
entered the Franciscan Friars of the
Sacred Heart Province on Aug. 13, 1940 Kommer Meyer and Ellen Keane; and his nephand received the name Venard; he was
ew Tom Keane.
ordained to the Priesthood on Dec. 20, 1946
Visitation is from 3 to 7 p.m. Friday, March
in Teutopolis. Venard’s first assignment after 6, at Sullivan Funeral Home, 60 S. Grant St.,
ordination was in pastoral ministry in Quincy, Hinsdale.
followed by pastoral work in Petoskey and
Visitation will continue at 9:30 a.m. Saturday,
Bayshore, Mich.
March 7, at Notre Dame Parish of Clarendon
His next assignment brought Venard to Hills, 64 Norfolk Ave.
Chicago, where he served in pastoral and eduA Mass of Christian burial will be said at the
cational work at Corpus Christi Parish, Corpus church at 11 a.m.
Interment will be private in the friar’s plot at
Christo High School, and Hales Franciscan
High School. After serving as administrator of Queen of Heaven Cemetery in Hillside.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made
St. Joseph High School Seminary in Oak Brook
and chaplain at Hinsdale Hospital, he returned to the Fr. Venard Memorial Fund at Notre
to parish ministry as senior associate pastor at Dame Parish, 64 Norfolk Ave., Clarendon
Notre Dame Parish of Clarendon Hills, where Hills, IL 60514; or the Franciscan Retirement
he served for 16 years. He continued to reside Fund, 3140 Meramec St., St. Louis, MO 63118.
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John S. Lee
John S. Lee, 71, of Clarendon Hills,
formerly of Hinsdale, passed away
March 1, 2020 at Amita Hinsdale
Hospital.
He was born in 1948 in Chicago to
Trusten and Caroline Lee Jr. and was a
retired bank manager.
He is survived by his brother,
Trusten “Buzz” (Debbie) Lee; his

nephew and nieces, Michael (Leah)
Lee, Stacy (Doug) Robertson and
Kristen (Nathan) Webster; and eight
great-nieces and great-nephews.
Funeral services and interment will
be private.
Brian Powell Funeral Directors of
Hinsdale handled the arrangements.
Lee

Obituaries are published free each week in The Hinsdalean.
Information may be mailed, faxed or e-mailed to news@thehinsdalean.com.
Obituaries will be edited for style and space.
The Hinsdalean, 7 West First St., Hinsdale, IL 60521,
(630) 323-4422, Fax (630) 323-4220
Obituaries are also available online at www.thehinsdalean.com.
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7000 S. MADISON STREET
WILLOWBROOK, IL
630.325.2300

2921 S. HARLEM AVENUE
BERWYN, IL
708.484.4111
www.adolfservices.com
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OBITUARIES
Paul Edward Purcell Sr.

Four Generations of
Our Family Caring for
Families Like Yours.
Since 1924.
Terrence M. Sullivan and Brian D. Sullivan
60 South Grant Street | Hinsdale, IL 60521 | 630.323-0275
www.sullivanfuneralhomehinsdale.com

Never the same store twice!
Resale & Consignment

Fine Furnishings F Accessories F Beautiful Tableware

So much more…
New merchandise every week.
63 Village Place, Hinsdale
(630) 323-1135

10 years, he served as the chair of the
Paul Edward Purcell Sr., 73, of
University of Notre Dame Mendoza
Hinsdale died Feb. 28, 2020, in
School of Business Advisory Council.
Sarasota, Florida from complications
His other community commitments
from cancer. His wife and four children
included serving as the co-chair of
were with him at his death.
Teach for America — Milwaukee, as
Paul was born in 1946 in Salt Lake
a member of the board of trustees of
City, Utah, the third child of Philip
Alverno College, and as a member of
and Shirley Sorensen Purcell. His
the board of Junior Achievement of
father successfully ran the Continental
Purcell
Chicago. He was very involved with the
Insurance Agency in Salt Lake City.
Paul was 5 years old when his mother died of Milwaukee community, serving on the boards
cancer, leaving behind him, his older sister of the United Way of Greater Milwaukee, the
Ann and his older brother, Philip. When Paul United Performing Arts Fund and Discovery
was a teenager, his father married Norine World. Paul received numerous recognitions
Maxfield and the family later welcomed Paul’s for his achievements and service, including
the University of Chicago Booth School of
sister, Patrice.
Paul attended Judge Memorial High School Business Distinguished Corporate Alumni
in Salt Lake City, and then the University of Award.
Paul adored his wife and was devoted to
Notre Dame. In his freshman year at Notre
Dame, Paul met Patricia Wiedner, a student at his family. He and Patti enjoyed 49 years of
the neighboring St. Mary’s College. Following marriage; their love undiminished. Together
his graduation in 1969, Paul enrolled at the they raised four children in the Chicago subUniversity of Chicago Graduate School of urbs and welcomed six grandchildren. Papa
Business and, in June 1970, he and Patti were Paul was beloved by his grandchildren, who
married in Glen Ellyn. Their wedding recep- delighted in his Donald Duck voices and his
tion was in the backyard of Patti’s parents’ famous Mickey Mouse watch. He was never
happier than when swimming with his grandhome.
Paul began his business career in the kids in the pool or watching them play on the
Chicago office of Kidder, Peabody & Co. He beach in Longboat Key, Florida.
Paul had many friends and enjoyed spendspent 22 years with the firm, ultimately in
the role of managing director and head of ing time with them on the golf course or over
the Midwest investment banking group. In long dinners. He was a warm, gracious host
1994, Paul and several of his Kidder colleagues and wonderful company. He loved watching
joined Robert W. Baird & Co., the Milwaukee Notre Dame football games and was always
financial services firm. He was named pres- optimistic at the start of every season. Golf
ident of Baird in 1998, chief executive officer was a passion for him, even when slowed by
in 2000 and chairman in 2006. He served a bad back. He enjoyed playing with his famas chairman and chief executive officer until ily and friends at Butterfield Country Club,
2016, when he was succeeded as CEO by his The Founders Club, Sarasota, and Muirfield
long-time friend and colleague, Steve Booth. Village Golf Club, Dublin, OH.
Paul is survived by his wife, Patricia (Patti)
Paul and Steve had worked together since
their days at Kidder, Peabody. Paul continued Wiedner Purcell; their children, Carolann
(Baird) Allis, Paul Jr. (Mary) Purcell, Emily
to serve as chairman of Baird until his death.
Paul brought to Baird a relentless work ethic (Josh) Locke, and Mark (Michelle) Purcell; his
and an unmatched devotion to clients and grandchildren, Catherine, John Paul and Mark
colleagues. Under his leadership, the firm Allis, Owen and Madison Purcell, and Frank
enjoyed consistent success and grew through- Locke; his siblings, Ann Perini, Philip (Anne)
out the US and internationally. Paul was enor- Purcell and Patrice (John) DeCorrevont; and
mously proud of Baird’s place in the top ranks many nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by his parents,
of Fortune’s 100 Best Companies to Work For.
Baird’s success results from its culture of ser- Philip and Shirley Purcell; his step-mother,
vice and excellence, virtues Paul lived every Norine Purcell; his brother-in-law, Albert
Perini; his nephew, James Wiedner; and his
day.
Paul matched his devotion to Baird with his great-nephew, P.J. Purcell.
Family will greet friends from 2 to 7 p.m.
commitment to his community. He believed
deeply in the power of education to shape Sunday, March 8 at Sullivan Funeral Home, 60
lives and was committed to making oppor- S. Grant St., Hinsdale.
Family and friends will meet for a Mass of
tunities available to young people from all
backgrounds. He was a founding member Christian burial at 11 a.m. Monday, March 9,
of the board of Cristo Rey Jesuit High School at Notre Dame Catholic Church, 64 Norfolk
in Chicago, the first Cristo Rey high school, Ave, Clarendon Hills.
Interment is private.
providing a college preparatory education and
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made
work experience to Chicago students with limited educational options. He continued as a online to the Cristo Rey Jesuit High School
member of the board of directors of the Cristo at https://www.cristorey.net/ or Tisch MS
Rey Network, now made up of 37 schools Research Center of New York at https://
employing the Cristo Rey model. For over tischms.org/.

shopthecourtyard.com
Tues-Fri 10-5; Sat. 10-4:30

Resale of Fine Furnishings
in Support of

Follow us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/TheHinsdalean
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ASK AN EXPERT
DANIEL LEUNG, SPEECH TEAM MEMBER

What’s the secret
to speech team
success?

Last year’s IHSA state speech
final was triumphant for Hinsdale
Central, which took home the first
place trophy. But team member
Daniel Leung said his nerves and
lack of confidence hampered his
individual humorous interpretation
performance.
This year, a self-assured Leung
placed second in original comedy
and third in humorous interpretation at the state meet Feb. 21-22 in
helping lead Central to a third-place
finish.
“With the support of my friends
and the coaches, I really gained that
self-confidence and allowed me to
do pretty well this year,” said the
Central senior.
Refining his routines through dozens of practices and competitions
certainly helped, too. Leung workshopped his concept with teammates again and again, taking their
feedback to heart.
“Our team is tight-knit,” he said.
“We’re really good at having group
performance practices, We also

have a really positive atmosphere.
Everyone knows that we’re giving
critiques not to put you down but
to build you up and be the best performer you can be.”
Leung said he’s always enjoyed
expressing himself in unique ways to
others but didn’t fully recognize his
knack for comedy until his speech
team audition sophomore year.
“It showed me a totally different
side to me that I probably never
would have even realized had a not
done speech,” he said.
His humorous interpretation
routine involves delivering an over
eight-minute performance from
memory. His self-developed version
requires him to embody a cast of
characters including a valley girl, a
Russian mobster and Dracula.
“I’m given a script and I build
characters around them, the way
they move, the way they talk,” said
Leung of the act, which took first
place at regionals and sectionals.
“You have to develop a way to think.
It’s the way that you use the space
around you and create sound effects
and interact with imaginary objects.”
For his original comedy performance, he also incorporates elements of physicality.
“I drag my body halfway across

the stage while moaning,” he said.
Keeping the routines fresh is key
even at the point when he can do
them largely by rote.
“Halfway through the season,
I really didn’t have to practice as
much. I’d only practice if I was trying to add something new,” he said.
“It kind of comes down to physical
memory after a while.”
Leung said comedians John
Mulaney and Chris D’Elia are
among his favorites, particularly
their ability to use both words and
body language to convey a story.
Leung said he and his teammates
endeavored to conduct themselves
at the meet in a way that reflected well on the school both during
competitions and at the hotel and
restaurants.
“We made sure to follow curfew,”
he said. “The juniors and seniors
really took it upon themselves to
show the underclassmen the expectations.”
Leung credited speech team with
having a profound impact on his
Central tenure.
“I really have enjoyed my time on
speech,” he said. “I think it’s one
of the highlights of my high school
experience.”
— by Ken Knutson

Hinsdale Central speech team member
Daniel Leung captured second and third
place prizes at the IHSA state meet last
month as part of the team’s overall third
place finish. The senior said a belief in
himself was a pivotal factor in his success. (Jim Slonoff photo)

AT GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
WE SAY THIS EVERY SUNDAY BEFORE

COMMUNION:

“This is the table, not of the church but of Jesus Christ. It is made ready for
those who love him and who want to love him more. So come, you who have
much faith and you who have little; you who have been here often and you
who have not been for a long time or ever before; you who have tried to follow
and you who have failed; Come, not because the church invites you; It is
Christ, and he invites you to meet him here.”*
WE MEAN IT.
WHEREVER YOU ARE IN YOUR SPIRITUAL JOURNEY, THERE IS A PLACE FOR YOU HERE.
JOIN US FOR LENT.
SUNDAY
SERVICES:
8:00 AM, 10:00 AM
120 EAST FIRST STREET
Page 14 • March 5, 2020 • The Hinsdalean

BIBLE STUDY:
MONDAY, 9:30 AM
TUESDAY, 7:00 PM
HINSDALE

630.323.4900

YOUTH
MINISTRY:
SUNDAY, 6:00 PM
GRACEHINSDALE.ORG

SERVICE OF HEALING &
FORGIVENESS:
MARCH 22, 4:00 PM
* IONA ABBEY WORSHIP BOOK (WILD GOOSE PUBLICATIONS: 2001)
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HIN$DOPOLY
You can’t win if you don’t play the game.

We’re back...
The 2020 Community Revue is proud to present

“HIN$DOPOLY”

As always – a very, very lighthearted view of our village.

On stage at The Community House

March 6, 7
The Community House – 415 W. Eighth Street, Hinsdale
Ages

21+

For questions and ticket information visit
www.thecommunityhouse.org
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GOOD NEWS
DAVIS RANKED
AS TOP ADVISOR

degree in economics and
philosophy, then earned an
MBA degree at Michigan’s
Ross School of Business.
He is a partner with Social
Venture Partners Chicago,
a partnership of philanthropy-minded individuals
focused on building a scalable social enterprise community in Chicago.

Hinsdale’s Jim Davis
was recognized as a BestIn-State wealth advisor in
Forbes annual industry list.
Davis, who works for Merrill,
was ranked 69th in Illinois.
Rankings are based on quantitative and qualitative data,
including in-person interviews, industry experience,
compliance records, revenue
produced and assets under
management.
Davis draws on more than
20 years of financial and
business consulting experience to assist families and
individuals in managing
their wealth. Before joining
Merrill in 2009, he was a
private wealth advisor at
two other investment firms.
Previously, he was a manager in the strategy consulting
practice of a large international consulting firm.
Davis graduated with honors from the University of
Michigan with a bachelor’s

HMS MUSICIANS
VISIT NASHVILLE
The Hinsdale Middle
School music groups
Nashville Band, Sound
Check Show Choir and
Chamber Springs Orchestra
went on tour to Nashville
President’s Day weekend,
Feb. 14-17.
Students participated
in clinics with Vanderbilt
University professors and
performed at the university.
Other highlights of the trip
were taking a backstage
tour of the Grand Ole Opry,
seeing a live show at the
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Grand Ole Opry, taking a line
dancing lesson at the Saddle
Up Saloon and touring the
Country Music Hall of Fame
and the historic Ryman
Auditorium.
Photos appear online at
https://www.facebook.com/
thehinsdalean.

BROTHERS TOP
TWO AT BEE
Brothers Atman (Hinsdale
Middle School eighth-grader) and Advaith (The
Lane School fifth-grader)
Natarajan took first and
second place in the DuPage
County Spelling Bee Feb. 26.
The brothers tied at the
District 181 Spelling Bee
on Feb. 4 to qualify for the
county bee. Atman will
next compete in the Scripps
National Spelling Bee May
24-29.
This is Atman’s third consecutive year heading to the
national bee. His father, Balu
Natarajan, won

the national bee in 1985.

FIRM NAMES NEW
DISTRICT MANAGER
Coldwell
Banker
Residential
Brokerage
welcomes
home Gianna
Ricci, who
will join the
Ricci
company as
district manager overseeing part of the
company’s western region.
In this position, Ricci will
oversee daily operations of
more than 300 agents in the
Hinsdale, Clarendon Hills,
Oak Brook, La Grange and
Downers Grove offices.
Ricci will bring her impressive sales track record,
training abilities and leadership skills into her new role
working with the branch
leaders and affiliated agents.
She was previously a broker
for @properties in Elmhurst

and now rejoins Coldwell
Banker, where she previously worked as a top producing
agent and assistant sales
manager.
“The addition of Gianna
to our leadership team helps
to affirm our company’s
commitment to providing
the very best resources and
support for our agents,” says
Ayoub Rabah, president of
Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage. “I know that
Gianna will be a great asset
to our company, and I am
thrilled to welcome her back
home to Coldwell Banker.”
Ricci began her impressive
20-year real estate career
in her 20s. She boasts a
successful real estate sales
resume, where she specialized in luxury sales and
luxury real estate owned
sales. A well-known fixture at
numerous speaking events,
including technology and
sales trainings, Ricci has a
true passion for sharing her
talents and helping others
succeed.
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MaxPreps ranked
Benet Academy
the #2 Athletic Program
in the nation for 2019-2020

STATE

OCCER

CHAMP

IONS

RecRuitment Office

Scott Lawler, slawler@benet.org
Kelsey Lauren, klauren@benet.org

BENET ACADEMY
2200 MAPLE AVENUE • LISLE IL 60523 • 630-969-6550 • WWW.BENET.ORG

REGISTER FOR SUMMER CAMPS AT BENETCAMPS.COM
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PULSE
Theater students learn from master
Chicago Shakespeare’s casting director offers advice to BAM ensemble members
By Pamela Lannom
plannom@thehinsdalean.com

Bob Mason spent 15
years performing in musical
theater before he became
casting director of Chicago
Shakespeare Theatre. He
still remembers what it’s like
to audition — trying to perform while grappling with
nerves and a sense of the
unknown.
He knows a lot more
now than when he started
in the business, and he
imparted some of that wisdom Sunday to students in
the Hinsdale-based BAM
Conservatory Ensemble.
“I was an actor and I
always think, ‘What do I
wish someone had told me
that would have saved me
a lot of time and energy?’
” he told The Hinsdalean
Monday. “I feel like I’ve
started to learn what those
things are.”
He played the role of a
casting director at the master class, with 15 students
presenting a song as if they
were at an audition. He
offered individual insights to
the actors as well as general
advice. A common theme of
his critique was to make the
song more personal.
“Try to convince yourself
this is what you need to
do to survive,” he told one
student. “Feel free to go
overboard. Feel free to make
a fool of yourself because
that’s why we’re here.”
He suggested another
student pay more attention
to the point in the song at
which she poses a question.
“Really ask the question
as if you don’t know the
answer,” he suggested.
He encouraged students
to have a second song prepared if the director asks to
hear something different.
Kiki Sikora, who sang “What
It Means to be a Friend”
from “13,” performed “Killer
Instinct” from “Bring it On”
as her second piece.
“It’s a great song for you
because you look like you
don’t have one,” Mason

Melanie Lamoureux, BAM Theatre
founder and artistic director,
watches as her students perform
for and receive feedback from
Bob Mason, casting director for
Chicago Shakespeare Theater.
Charlotte Froiland of Hinsdale and
James Leonardi were among the
students who participated in the
master class. (Jim Slonoff photos)
joked with her.
In an effort to make it
more convincing, he asked
her to sing the song to her
peers.
“This time I want you to
actually get in their faces,”
he said.
She did — and offered a
completely different version
of the song.
Student Hayley Johnson
of Hinsdale attended a master class almost 10 years ago,
accompanied by her older
sister, Shannon, and led by
Jim Cordi, artistic director at
the Paramount Theater in
Aurora
“He had my sister sing
and she was really focusing on her voice,” Johnson
recalled. “He gave her one
critique and her whole performance changed.”
Cordi led a master class
again this year, on Feb. 23,
and Johnson sang for him
then. She had the opportunity Sunday to sing for
Mason as well.
“They are so different but
so amazing in their own
ways,” she said of the two
professionals.
Her rendition of “Say
the Word” made quite an

impression on Mason.
“Your voice is crazy
good,” he said.
“That’s a song I’ve been
working on for a couple
of months with my voice
teachers,” Johnson said
Monday. “To get some
recognition for it was really
cool.”
She said anxiety can
be hard to manage when
singing for someone who is
distinguished and knowledgeable, but she credited
Mason with putting students
at ease.
“I don’t think anyone felt
judged or evaluated in a
poor way. I think he made
it very clear he was there
to make everyone better,”
said Johnson, who plans to
major in musical theater in
college.
Making a change on the
spot to a song that has been
rehearsed for months can
be difficult, she said.
“I think that sometimes the
nerves can kind of get the
best of people, and I think
that sometimes it’s hard not
to revert back to an old habit
that you have. Sometimes
it can be difficult to grasp
a note someone gives you

and immediately apply it,”
Johnson said.
Mason praised the students’ willingness to put
themselves in a vulnerable
position.
“It takes so much bravery. It really does,” he said.
“When I look at the people
who come in every day, I
often wonder, ‘How did I do
that?’ I often wonder how I
had the guts to do that.”
He also was impressed
with the talent he saw.
“Some of those voices
blew me away,” he said. “It’s
amazing, the teenage talent pool. Twenty years ago
the talent wouldn’t be that
developed at that age.”
He said programs like
those offered by BAM
Theatre combined with students’ dedication put young
performers in place where
they already sound great,
and he can work with them
on specifics.
“How do they make the
song personal to them so
no one else would ever sign
it the way they sing it,” he
said.
The final master class
this Saturday will feature
Broadway actress Jessie

Fisher. The series is the culmination of a yearlong curriculum for the 26 students
who auditioned and earned
a place in the ensemble,
said Melanie Lamoureux,
founder and artistic director
of BAM.
“The program I designed
for a more advanced actor
who really wants that type of
coaching, so we’re hopeful
that the students are receptive to the feedback, and so
far I’ve really seen positive
things come out of that,” she
said.
Lamoureux acknowledged the exercise can be a
bit intimidating.
“Most of these students
have never gone to a professional audition at one of the
major houses in Chicago,
and these are the individuals who cast those shows,”
she said.
She has enjoyed watching
her guests interact with her
students.
“It’s been really fun,” she
said. “I love Bob. I was his
casting intern many years
ago at Chicago Shakespeare.
It was really lovely to bring
him to my theater home in
Hinsdale.”
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PULSE
ARTFULLY DONE
■ The Weaving Mill: Art,
Industry, Philanthropy
March 17
Congregation Etz Chaim
1710 S. Highland Ave.,
Lombard
https://www.illinoisprairieweavers.org.
Illinois Prairie Weavers will
host speaker Emily Winter,
co-founder of Chicago’s The
Weaving Mill, which designs
and makes fabric in collaboration with artists and designers
and works with Envisions to
allow adults with learning disabilities to create weaving and
sewing products. Time: 10 a.m.

CENTRAL TIME

The cast of “Hin$dopoly” will present its final two shows this Friday and Saturday,
March 6-7, at The Community House. See Page 23 for details. (photo courtesy of Jim
Hutchinson)

■ Movie Trivia Night
March 21
Notre Dame Parish
64 Norfolk Ave., Clarendon
Hills
https://bit.ly/2UzjnnF
The community is invited to
support the Hinsdale Central
Drama program while enjoying a fun night of movie trivia
by forming a team of eight to

Oak School
Up Owl Night

10 adults or being placed on
a team. Prizes will be given to
the winning team. The event
is BYOB (wine and beer only
please); soft drinks and snacks
will be provided. Time: 7 to
9:30 p.m. Tickets: $30.

FAITH COMMUNITIES
■ IF:Gathering 2020
March 6-7
Christ Church Oak Brook
501 Oak Brook Road
https://www.christchurch.us/
ifgathering
This two-day women’s conference is held in conjunction
with the national conference,
featuring nationally known
Christian female speakers who
gather to inspire and challenge
women to grow in their faith
journey. The event begins at
5 p.m. March 6 with a dinner
and resumes at 8 a.m. March 7
and includes breakfast. Tickets:
$40, $30 for students. RR

FAMILY FUN
■ St. Patrick’s Day Celebration

Please turn to Page 20
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Oak School Biennial Parent Fundraiser
March 13th, 2020
Gibson’s Oakbrook 7-11pm
Attire: Sophisticated chic
Join us to support building a new outdoor classroom
For our kids!
Attend, donate, and bid on exciting auction items
https://UpOwlNight.givesmart.com
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Is it best to eat or not eat before morning workout?
Since the dawn of the fitness industry and fad diets, this question has
been raised: which is better for fat loss
— eating or not eating before a morning workout?
Some say fuel before a workout
boosts blood sugars, giving the body
energy to increase the intensity and
length of a workout while fighting off
fatigue and dizziness. The eat-after
proponents say that you burn more
fat if you fast before exercise.
According to CNN Health, a recent
UK study supports the latter point of
view. The study included 30 obese or
overweight men who were followed
for six weeks. Those who exercised
before breakfast burned twice the fat
as the men who ate breakfast before
they worked out.
In one aspect, working out without

more fat as fuel, when carbs
fuel allows the body to betare stored away as glycoter use what has been stored
gen to replenish a worked
rather than what is currently
muscle or tissue, the body’s
in the bloodstream from
response to insulin is also
the meal prior to exercise.
changing. Fasting before
Fasting before exercising
exercise made the men’s
forces the body to turn to
muscles more responsive to
stored carbohydrates, and
insulin, which controls high
after this initial supply has
blood sugar levels, helping
been used, to quickly shift
to ward against diabetes
into burning fat cells.
Eric Bishop
and heart disease.
While study participants
Healthbeat
“The group who exercised
in the eat-after group didn’t
before breakfast increased
lose more weight than the
eat-before group during the six weeks their ability to respond to insulin,
of the study, skipping the meal before which is all the more remarkable
given that both exercise groups lost
exercise did have “profound and
a similar amount of weight and both
positive” effects on the health of the
eat-after group, researchers say (CNN gained a similar amount of fitness ...
the only difference was the timing of
Health, October 2019).
the food intake,” stated researcher
Not only is an individual burning

Javier Gonzalez, an associate professor in the Department for Health at
the University of Bath.
If burning more body fat is the main
goal, engaging in steady-state or interval cardio training in a fasted state will
yield the best results for fat loss.
If you are a power athlete or an
individual aiming to lift weights and
strength train at a higher intensity,
having the primary fuel source — carbohydrates — present will be necessary to perform at optimal levels to
achieve the desired outcome in those
areas that aren’t directly related to
weight loss.
At the end of the day, make fitness
goals that work for you.
— Eric Bishop is fitness supervisor at
Edward-Elmhurst Health & Fitness in
Woodridge.

■ Some say fuel before a workout boosts blood sugars,

giving the body energy to increase the intensity and length of
a workout while fighting off fatigue and dizziness.
The eat-after proponents say that you burn more
fat if you fast before exercise.
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Continued from Page 18
March 14
Hinsdale Public Library
20 E. Maple St.
(630) 986-1976
https://www.hinsdalelibrary.
info
Catch the luck of the Irish
with fun activities for the whole
family. Hours: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
n Spring Equinox Night Hike
March 20
Little Red Schoolhouse
Nature Center
9800 Willow Springs Road,
Willow Springs
(708) 839-6897
https://www.fpdcc.com
Welcome the arrival of
spring at this family program
with a sunset stroll, bonfire
and s’mores. Time: 6:30 to 8
p.m. RR

FOR A CAUSE
n ‘Bachelor’ Finale Viewing
Party
March 9
Tuthill Family Pet Rescue &
Resource Center
21 Salt Creek Lane, Hinsdale

https://bit.ly/HHS-BachelorFinale
Join other fans of “The
Bachelor” to watch the series’
final episode while enjoying
pizza, wine and other treats.
Clay Harbor, a past contestant on “The Bachelorette”
and “Bachelor in Paradise,”
will make an appearance.
Event proceeds will help the
Hinsdale Humane Society
care for homeless animals. For
more information, email Jacki
Rossi at jacki.rossi@hinsdalehumanesociety.org. Time: 7
p.m. Cost: $25 suggested donation. RR
n Up Owl Night
March 13
Gibsons Bar & Steakhouse
2105 Spring Road, Oak
Brook
https://UpOwlNight.
givesmart.com
Attend the Oak School
biennial parent fundraiser to
support building a new outdoor classroom. Bid on exciting auction items beginning
March 6. Attire is sophisticated
chic. Time: 7 to 11 p.m. Tickets:
$125.

n Tablescapes
March 22
The Westin Lombard
70 Yorktown Center
https://hinsdaleiws.com
The Infant Welfare Society of
Chicago Hinsdale Auxiliary will
hold its annual benefit, themed
“Illuminate,” featuring a luncheon with boutique shopping,
a silent auction, and member-designed tables with raffle
tickets available for guests
to win everything on display
in their favorite tablescapes.
Proceeds support The Angel
Harvey Family Health Center
of Infant Welfare Society of
Chicago. Hours: noon to 4 p.m.
Tickets: $125.

GREAT OUTDOORS
n Maple Sugaring
Weekends through March 29
Thursdays to Mondays
through February
Kline Creek Farm
1N600 County Farm Road,
West Chicago
(630) 876-5900

Please turn to Page 21

Featuring...
Home is where your story begins
Buying a home is likely one of the most important purchases
you’ll make and can be the beginning of a lifetime of
memories. That’s why choosing a lender — and the right
home mortgage consultant — is as important as choosing
your mortgage.

Contact me to get started.

TANNER C RICE

CS5218

Home Mortgage Consultant
Phone: 847-240-2174
Cell: 312-933-9605
tanner.rice@wellsfargo.com
NMLSR ID 420597
Information is accurate as of date of printing and is subject to
change without notice. Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a
division of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. © 2017 Wells Fargo Bank,
N.A. All rights reserved. NMLSR ID 399801.
REV 3/18
108192-4 - 01/20
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A picture is worth
1,000 words...
Community journalism the way it was meant to be.

The Hinsdalean
One town. One paper.

PULSE
Continued from Page 20
https://www.dupageforest.
org
Discover how sap becomes
syrup by tapping with tools
from the 1890s, checking the
collection buckets, watching sap thicken over the fire,
and tasting real maple syrup.
Hours: 1 to 4 p.m. Cost: $5
suggested donation per person
ages 3 and up.

GREEN THUMB
■ Suburban Garden Club
March 16
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale
(630) 202-5739
Author and master gardener
Cindy Crosby, a natural history instructor for the Illinois
Master Naturalists program,
will give a presentation entitled, “The Tallgrass Prairie:

Grocery Store, Apothecary
and Love Shop,” discussing
the different ways people have
made use of Illinois’ prairie
throughout history. Time: 7:30
to 9 p.m.

HEALTH & WELLNESS
■ Antioxidant Favorites
March 7
Wellness House
131 N. County Line Road

(630) 323-5150
https://www.wellnesshouse.
org
This class will focus on specific antioxidants, the foods
they are found in and how
including them in one’s diet
can reduce the risk of cancer.
Time: 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. RR

Resource Center
21 Salt Creek Lane, Hinsdale
https://bit.ly/HHS-Goat-Yoga
Guests are invited to spend
45 minutes doing yoga with
baby goats from Blue Sky
Farm. Program proceeds will
help the Hinsdale Humane
Society care for homeless
animals. For more information, email Dee Downs at dee.
downs@hinsdalehumaneso-

■ Goat Yoga
March 21
Tuthill Family Pet Rescue &

Please turn to Page 22

Q: What do you get when you cross
Saturday Night Live, Lin-Manuel Miranda,
a board game and Hinsdale?

HIN$DOPOLY
You can’t win if you don’t play the game.

for
“Thank you
hter
brining laug
lives.”
r
u
o
o
t
y
o
j
and
“I appreciate
all your hard work for
The Community House.”

“Great show
.
We really en
joyed it.
Well done.”

“The best revue
ever.
You nailed it!”

• Ticket includes drinks and hors d’oeuvres • On stage March 6 & 7 •
• You will be shocked to see who pops up on stage • In Hinsdale we play to win •
• Shows sell out so reserve your tickets now • Go to The Community House not jail •

For tickets: www.thecommunityhouse.org
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Continued from Page 21
ciety.org. Times: 9:45 to 10:30
a.m. or 10:45 to 11:30 a.m.
Cost: $30. RR

IT’S ELEMENTARY
■ D181 Summer Camp Expo
March 10
Hinsdale Middle School
100 S. Garfield Ave.
From traditional sleep-away
camps to programs in the
local community, learn about
the wide array of summer
programming available for
children in preschool through
high school including sports,
fine arts, educational enrichment, special needs, nature
and more. Questions should
be emailed to summercampexpo@d181foundation.org.
Hours: 6 to 8 p.m.

JUST FOR KIDS
■ Illustration and Writing
Workshop
March 12
Hinsdale Public Library
20 E. Maple St.
(630) 986-1976
https://www.hinsdalelibrary.
info
Kids in grades two through
five are invited to join
author-illustrator Jarrett Lerner
for a crash course in writing
and illustrating. Jarrett will
provide tips and techniques to
boost kids’ writing and drawing confidence and improve
their skills, and will share strategies for generating story ideas.
Participants should bring a
notebook or sketchbook and
preferred writing and drawing
tools. Time: 4 to 5:30 p.m. RR
■ Reputation Raptor
March 14
Clarendon Hills Community
Center
315 W. Chicago Ave.
(630) 789-7090
https://www.villageofhinsdale.org/pr
Kids ages 6-12 will learn
the best tips on how to build,
protect and, if necessary,
rehab a reputation through
games like “This Is It,” “Mint
Toothpaste,” Wrecking Ball”
and “Pop Rocks Fireworks” at
this Lisa Lombardi Coaching
workshop. Also discover ways
to minimize the damage from
unhealthy people who thrive
on preying (raptor-like) behavior. Funny dramatizations,
props and treats will drive
home the points Time: 3 to 4
p.m. Cost: $25. RR

LISTEN & LEARN
■ TEDxYouth@Hinsdale2020
March 7
Hinsdale Central High School
5500 S. Grant St.
https://www.eventbrite.com
This independently organized TED event will feature
talks by Joseph Choi, co-creator of the Rochester Cloak;
Maanasa Raghavan, professor
of human population genetics
at the University of Chicago;
Mark Toland, Chicago-based
mentalist, magician, and
mind reader; Kayleigh Excell,
Hinsdale Central senior, whose
limited hearing has exposed
her to the discrimination
against those with “invisible disabilities;” and Rajesh
Sankaran, a research and
development lead at Argonne
National Laboratory, working
to build a wireless sensor that
can automatically pick up
environmental data to create
cleaner cities. Three official
TED talk videos will also be
shown. Time: 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Tickets: $25.
■ Illinois Fair Tax Amendment
March 10
Downers Grove Fire Station
5420 Main St.
(630) 733-1921
The League of Women
Voters of Downers Grove,
Woodridge and Lisle is sponsoring this presentation on
the proposed Illinois Fair
Tax amendment to the state
constitution. Speaker Allison
Flannigan, a research associate
from the Center for Tax and
Budget Accountability, will
discuss the binding November
referendum that will ask
Illinois voters to change the
state income tax system from
a flat tax to a graduated tax.
Time: 6:30 p.m.
■ Getting Admitted to a Top-Tier
College
March 10
Hinsdale Public Library
20 E. Maple St.
(630) 986-1976
https://www.hinsdalelibrary.
info
This workshop is aimed at
parents whose children aspire
to attend a top-tier university
but are concerned about the
cost. Learn academic strategies to increase students’ odds
of being admitted and little-known financial strategies
that can be used to help pay for
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SATURDAY,
MARCH 28,

8:30 am - 12:15 pm
HAVE YOU OR A LOVED ONE BEEN
DIAGNOSED WITH COLON OR
RECTAL CANCER?

This event is presented at
no cost.

Learn about the latest in treatment from top oncologists

Wellness House
131 N. County Line Rd
Hinsdale, IL 60521

Register at wellnesshouse.org
or call 630.323.5150

and surgeons in the Chicago area.

Wellness House presents
informational events so you can
feel empowered, informed
and prepared.

9:00 am – 11:00 am Updates in medical surgical and
radiation oncology.
11:15 am – 12:15 pm Nutrition for Colorectal Cancer

Wellness House presents informational events so you can feel
empowered, informed and prepared.

~ JOIN US! ~

OPEN HOUSE

SATURDAY, MARCH 7TH
9AM-3PM
Tour our studio and receive
FREE registration when you sign up
for any lessons (reg. $35)

• Professional Musician/
Vocalist Owned and Operated
• Private and Group Lessons
for Most Instruments
• Private Lessons for
Special Needs Children
• Convenient Location
• Open 7 Days a Week

BEL CANTO ACADEMY offers group
lessons strings and voice for children 6 months
to 10 years old and private lessons in all
instruments for both adults and children.

PRIVATE LESSONS provide one-on-one
instruction with our esteemed faculty who will
tailor their approach to the individual, providing
consistent and helpful feedback in line with the
student’s goals.

92 BURR RIDGE PARKWAY
BURR RIDGE, IL

630.581.5106
WWW.BELCANTOMUSICACADEMY.COM

PULSE
Continued from Page 22

wit. Time: 8 p.m. Tickets: $20,
$18 for students & seniors.

it. The program is presented
by financial experts from My
College Planning Team. Time:
7 to 8:45 p.m. RR

THIS IS
PERSONAL

Maria R. Costanzo, MD

CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE SPECIALIST

HEALTHY STARTS WHEN YOU
GET TO KNOW YOUR HEART.

$75 PERSONALIZED HEART SCAN INCLUDES:


CT scan to detect early build-up in arteries



Cholesterol, glucose and BMI screening



Blood pressure check



1 on 1 with cardiac nurse to understand your risk



Results interpreted by board-certified
cardiologist and radiologist

Sign up at ThisIsPersonalEEH.org

■ Anxiety: Teens and Parents
March 11
The Little Theater
Hinsdale South High School
7401 S. Clarendon Hills
Road, Darien
Dr. Patrick McGrath will
speak about one of the most
common difficulties for children, who often attempt to
get instant relief by steering
clear of things that create
anxiety, seeking reassurance
from everyone they know or
distracting themselves to avoid
anxiety-provoking situations.
If those fail, they may turn to
substance abuse, threats or
fighting. The program is part of
the Speaker Series sponsored
by District 86 and the Parent
Network. Time: 7 to 8:30 p.m.
■ Sell Your Stuff Online
March 18
Hinsdale Public Library
20 E. Maple St.
(630) 986-1976
https://www.hinsdalelibrary.
info
Learn about great options
for unloading old possessions,
from old faves like Ebay to
newer places like Facebook
Marketplace, and get good selling and safety tips. Time: 7 to
8:30 p.m. RR

NOTEWORTHY
■ Acappellago
March 14
Mayslake Peabody Estate
1717 W. 31st St., Oak Brook
(708) 484-3797
https://www.acappellago.org
Enjoy this a cappella chamber choir’s performance of
“Escape to ... Springtime, the
Only Pretty Ringtime.” The
concert is for ages 12 and up;
those under age 18 must be
with an adult. Time: 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. Tickets: $17, $15 for
students and seniors.
■ Garnet Rogers
March 14
Unitarian Church of Hinsdale
11 W. Maple St.
https://www.acousticren.com
Rogers will sing from his
collection of extraordinary
songs about people who are
not obvious heroes and of the
small victories of the everyday,
blending in his over-the-top
humor and lightning-quick

■ Bach’s Passion
March 15
Elmhurst Christian Reformed
Church
149 W. Brush Hill Road
(630) 941-0202
https://www.elmhurstsymphony.org
The Elmhurst Symphony
Orchestra will perform Bach’s
“Passion According to St.
John,” with a stellar cast of
soloists to tell the story of
Christ’s arrest, suffering and
death with incomparable
drama and beauty. A free lecture precedes the concert at
1:45 p.m. Time: 3 p.m. Tickets:
$38, $35 for seniors, $12 for
students.

ON STAGE
■ Hin$dopoly
March 6-7
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale
(800) 838-3006
https://www.thecommunityhouse.org
The Community Revue is
back with its always hilarious
send up of Hinsdale happenings and behavior. No one is
safe from its biting humor. The
show is for ages 21 and up, and
tickets include complimentary
beer, wine and hors d’oeuvres
prior to the show and complimentary beer, wine and
dessert at intermission. The
first 160 people to purchase
VIP tickets receive premium
seating, a special gift and a
chance to participate in the
show. Proceeds benefit The
Community House programs.
Time: 6:45 p.m. cocktail hour,
7:45 p.m. show. Tickets: $125$150.
■ Cirque Éloize ‘Hotel’
March 7
McAninch Arts Center
College of DuPage
425 Fawell Blvd., Glen Ellyn
(630) 942-4000
https://www.atthemac.org
Be swept away by acrobatics,
theater, dance and live music
in this touching, poetic, oneof-a-kind creation revealing
the story of a hotel and the
travelers who come passing
through it. Time: 7:30 p.m.
Tickets: $49-$76
■ ‘The Great Gatsby’
Through March 8
Theatre of Western Springs’

Please turn to Page 24
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4384 Hampton Ave.
(708) 246-3380
https://www.theatrewesternsprings.com
This classic work by F. Scott
Fitzgerald, set in 1922 on Long
Island during a time of loose
morals, jazz, and pretensions,
follows fledgling writer Nick
Carraway, who has rented a
cottage next door to a mysterious, party-giving millionaire
named Jay Gatsby. Across
the bay lives Gatsby’s cousin,
Daisy, and her womanizing
husband, Tom Buchanan. Nick
is drawn into the world of the
super-rich and their loves, illusions and tragic flaws. Times:
8 p.m. March 5-6, 2:30 and 8
p.m. March 7, 2:30 p.m. March
8. Tickets: $22-$24.
■ Women’s Monolgues
March 13-15
Theatre of Western Springs
4384 Hampton Ave.
(708) 246-3380
https://www.theatrewesternsprings.com
In recognition of National
Women’s History Month, the
theater will host performances
of “Illuminated Dresses,” an
all-female collaboration of
playwrights, actors and technical personnel, and a single
monologue performance
titled “50 Guns” depicting one
woman’s perspective on gun
violence. Times: 8 p.m. March
13-14, 7:30 p.m. March 15.
Admission: free will donations
will be taken.
■ Lewis Black
March 14
McAninch Arts Center
College of DuPage
425 Fawell Blvd., Glen Ellyn
(630) 942-4000
https://www.atthemac.org
The actor, author and critically acclaimed stand-up
comedian takes to the MAC
stage as part of his “It Gets
Better Every Day” tour. Time: 8
p.m. Tickets: $65-$78.

SENIOR SCENE
■ Club Arcada Lunch and Show
March 12
Leave from The Community
House
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale
(630) 323-7500
https://www.thecommunityhouse.org
Take a trip to Club Arcada
in St. Charles to see the Vito
Zatto Show featuring hilarious
stand-up comedy, celebrity

impersonations and incredible
singing. Enjoy a lunch of chicken vesuvio, roasted potatoes,
a garden salad and cannoli
before the show. Time: 11 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Cost: $115. RR,
MD
■ Hearing loss support group
Second Wednesday of the
month
Aging Care Connections
111 W. Harris Ave., La
Grange
(708) 603-2259
https://www.agingcareconnections.org
This group, for older adults
with any level of hearing loss
or those caring for a loved one
with hearing loss, will offer
resources, everyday tips and
coping strategies for handling
hearing loss. Participants can
receive support from others
experiencing similar challenges. Time: 9:30 to 11 a.m.

SIGN UP NOW
■ Ballroom Dance
Mondays, March 16-May 18
KLM Lodge
5901 S. County Line Road,
Hinsdale
(630) 789-7090
https://www.villageofhinsdale.org/pr
In the beginners class, students will be introduced to
proper technique while learning foxtrot, waltz, swing and a
little polka. The intermediate
class is for those who want to
build on their dance knowledge by learning the Latin
dances of cha-cha, tango and
rumba along with advanced
steps in the beginner dances.
Times: 7 to 8:30 p.m. for beginners, 8:30 to 10 p.m. for intermediate. Cost: $40. RR

SPECIAL EVENTS
■ St. Patrick’s Day dinner
March 10
Plymouth Place Senior Living
315 N. La Grange Road,
LaGrange Park
(708) 482-6840
Irish Times and Plymouth
Place will host this buffet dinner to bring together residents
of Plymouth Place and the
wider community. RSVPs are
requested by March 6. Contact
Kathy Harris at kharris@plymouthplace.org or at the number
listed above. Time: 5:15 p.m.
cash bar opens, 6 p.m. dinner.
Tickets: $30.
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TIRED...

of How They’re
Doing Your Shirts?

Try us...
We do it your way
using eco-friendly
solvent on premises.
Whatever the collar style – button
down, rounded, tab, tapered – we’ll
press and shape it so it will cradle
your neck in comfort, starched or
very soft, whichever your prefer.
Missing buttons replaced, open
seams mended, from starch to
finish or no starch at all.
Whatever your preference, we do
it your way. Whites are white,
colors are bright. Collar and cuffs
softly rolled. Returned folded or on
hangers, whichever you prefer.

Simply the Best.

HERITAGE CLEANERS

4 Grant Square Shopping Center

630-325-0519

See it.
SERIOUS. FUN.

Buy it. NIKE TENNIS CAMPS
ELMHURST COLLEGE
Keep it.
Published and unpublished
photos are available online
for viewing and
for purchase at:

www.thehinsdalean.smugmug.com

2020 CAMP DATES: JULY 27-30 | AUGUST 3-6
BOYS & GIRLS | AGES 8-18
ALL SKILLS, TOURNAMENT TRAINING,
AND HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAMS
FULL DAY: 9:00AM-3:00PM
AM HALF DAY: 9:00AM-11:30AM
PM HALF DAY: 12:30PM-3:00PM
Directed by: Shawna Zsinko and Mark Cunnington,
Head Tennis Coaches at Elmhurst College

USSportsCamps.com | 1.800.NIKE.CAMP
All Rights reserved. Nike and the Swoosh design are registered trademarks of Nike, Inc. and its affiliates, and are used under license.
Nike is the title sponsor of the camps and has no control over the operation of the camps or the acts or omissions of US Sports Camps.
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Pet pic of the week
Addison is an adorable
pit bull terrier mix who is
sweet and cuddly. She
is approved for adoption to families with children 8 years of age and
older and will make an
amazing family pet and
snuggle buddy. She’s
around 4 years old and
ready to find her forever
home. Addison’s adoption fee is $200. Come
meet this beautiful lady
and all of the other pets
at the Hinsdale Humane
Society Tuthill Family
Pet Rescue & Resource
Center at 21 Salt Creek
Lane. The shelter is
open from 2 to 8 p.m.
Tuesday, noon to 6 p.m.
Wednesday
through
Friday and 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays. For more information, call (630) 3235630 or visit hinsdalehumanesociety.org. (photo
provided)

Continued from Page 24

STEPPING BACK
■ How Chicago Women Won
Suffrage for the Nation
March 16
Visitors Center
Cantigny Park
1S151 Winfield Road,
Wheaton
(630) 260-8162
https://www.cantigny.org
Hear the story of the Chicago
women that made Illinois the
first state east of the Mississippi
to grant limited voting rights
to women in 1913. The pioneers, including Ruth Hanna
McCormick, greatly influenced
the tactics and achievements
of suffragists in other states
and helped Illinois become
the first state to ratify the 19th
Amendment in 1920. Time:
6:30 p.m. RR

TEENS & TWEENS
■ Switch Up Your Friday
March 13
Hinsdale Public Library
20 E. Maple St.
(630) 986-1976

https://www.hinsdalelibrary.
info
Start your weekend off
right! Those in fifth grade and
older can enjoy games like
Mario Kart and Super Smash
Brothers on our Nintendo
Switch. Come for a bit, or stay
the whole time! No registration
required. Time: 3:30 to 5 p.m.

WEE ONES
■ Nature Tots
Second and fourth Fridays
through May 22
Lake View Nature Center
17W063 Hodges Road,
Oakbrook Terrace
(630) 789-7090
https://www.villageofhinsdale.org/pr
Toddlers ages 1 1/2-3, with
an adult, will explore the wonders of nature through “loose
parts” play while learning
teamwork and sharing skills.
There will be outside play each
class. Time: 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
Cost: $10 per class.

Key
RR - registration required
MD - member discount

BILL KNOWS HINSDALE
As a 3rd-generation Hinsdalean, my area market expertise partnered
with @properties’ local leadership’, national and international reach,
yields a true win wherever your real estate needs take you.
Know your neighborhood - Hinsdale Market Report:

BILL KIMBALL

ZAZA’S SPECIALIZES IN

delicious and reasonably priced cuisine served
in a relaxed and welcoming setting that you and your
friends and family are sure to enjoy.

real estate broker

*MRED: Data represents the average over the past 12 months. All information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.

���.���.����
bill@billkimball.com

WE PROMISE

that our inventive menu and attentive service
will leave you truly satisfied.

WE ARE BEST KNOWN FOR

Daily Specials • Handmade Pasta Dishes • Fresh Seafood
Chops and Veal • Chicken Dishes

SIGNATURE DISHES INCLUDE

Whitefish Pesce Bianco al Spinaci • Penne Abruzzesse
Filetto Marsala and Vitello Francese
Menu and daily specials change weekly.

441 OGDEN AVENUE, CLARENDON HILLS
(1 mile west of Route 83)

630.920.0500

www.zazasclarendonhills.com
HOURS: Monday – Friday 11:30 AM–2:30 PM; Monday - Thursday 5:00–9:30 PM
Friday 3:00-10:00 PM; Saturday 5:00-10:00 PM; Sunday 4:30-8:30 PM

** NOW OFFERING UBEREATS **
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Korza Photography
documentary and portrait
family photographer

family memories
that last

872.207.6210
kkorza@gmail.com

facebook.com/korzaphotography

New to Market

745 Wilson Lane, Hinsdale
$1,899,000 | 5+1 BD | 6.2 BA

Kris Berger
Kris Berger is a Real Estate agent affiliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed Real Estate broker with a principal office
in Chicago, IL and abides by all applicable Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for
informational purposes only, is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, and changes without
notice. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Nothing
herein shall be construed as legal, accounting or other professional advice outside the realm of Real Estate brokerage.

Hinsdale
630.975.0088
kris.berger@compass.com
www.krisbergergroup.com
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GOOD NEWS
CHMS HONOR ROLL

ley, Charles Smith, Caroline Stanek, Kate Steigbigel, Mia Sullivan, Benjamin
Tiritilli, Isabella Tornabene, Caylee Torres, Alejandra Valencia-Mendez, Mia
Wheeler, Thomas Willett, Madeleine Woodbury, Adam Zak, Aaron
Zapol, Olivia Zhang

Clarendon Hills Middle
School has announced the
names of students who
earned a place on the honor
roll for the second quarter.

Sixth grade
HMS honor roll
Greta Andrikonis, Rosabella Barbara, Jacob Block, Abigail
Brooks, Darren Carlevato, Nathan Carmody, Amelia Carter, Franklin
Chemmachel, William
Claus, Megan Clemmons, Nate Conway, Tyler Cook, Maddox Dejuras, Carter
Draudt, Harry Du, Ryan
Earley, Ella Eden, Madelyn Faust, Jack Fisher, Charles Fox, Grace Gruber, Charles Hoyt, Bennitt
Jansen, Jiya Joshi, Owen
Joyce, Luke Keiner, Lauren Koschik, Lily
Kroll, Ruby Laase, Ellianna Lambert, Lauren Lapinski, Chayse
Livingston, Oliver
Loy, William Main, Nicholas Mann, Emmett
Marcet, Timas Marchertas, Natalie Marringa, Nicholas Marringa, Meaghan McCarthy, Connor McKone, Connor
McLaurin, Samantha
Mershon, Nicholas Newmann, Luke Norman, Elisabeth Phillips, Madeline Pieroni, Delaney
Pimentel-Pena, Cameron Prasse, Marco Quinonez, Paige Quirk, Alexander Richardson, Jacob
Roberts, Noah Rzeppa, Valentina Savastano, Naomi
Schaller, Sophia Shir-

n
nsdalea

Momin Ahmed, Elise
Amsbaugh, Wiley
Baird, Miguel Baltazar-Cobos, Lukas Balzekas,
Chase Barrett, Nora Bergin, Dane Beringer, Avery
Bonino, Haileigh Brennan, David Chase, Darlene Chen, Patrick Connors, Joseph Costello, Alexis Cranmer, Karenna Cuttica, Charles Deis, Sophia
DiPasquale, Jack
Driscoll, Edward
Dynis, Olivia Elder, Petra
Elk, Patrick Fikri, Ashley
Flores-Suarez, Kathryn
Frandsen, Matthew Gantar, Alena Griffin, Karen
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Seventh grade
HMS honor roll
Aleena Abbasi, Imaad
Abbasi, Nirdesh Adusumilli, Denis Altman, Conor
Anglin, Daniel Backus, Finnegan Boggs, Patrick Buckley, Asher Bunnow, Emma
Chiarito, Quinn Claffy, Kathryn Clopton, Mira Cunningham, Hugh Davis, Jackson DeKuiper, Dillon
Dell, Charles Doehring, John Doehring, Charles
Gjeldum, Kennedy Hannah, John Horton, Harrison Hughes, Nikita Kame-

5620 South Oak Street
Hinsdale
1 block S. of 55th & 1 block
W. of County Line Rd.

(630)-323-1085
www.verngoersgreenhouse.com
Winter Hours:
Mon-Sat. 8am-5pm;
Closed Sunday

EST. 2003

om

tmail.c

ic@ho

Joseph Ackerman, Aurora Allen, Molly Andrzejewski, Kyle Ashby, Grace
Please turn to Page 30

Illinois’ premier
private driving
school for over
15 years.

2020 SEEDS ARE IN

Vegetables • Herbs • Flowers

n
GIFT CARDS
DOOR COUNTY COFFEE

Found
Lost &
0

HYDRANGEAS • SPRING BULBS
AZALEAS • BONSAI • CYCLAMEN
HOUSEPLANTS • KALANCHOES
SUCCULENTS • PRIMROSE • FERTILIZER
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and skills necessary for a lifetime
of safe, intelligent driving.
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Principal’s honor roll

We have Shamrocks!

Turn to the Village Posting Board

/PT,
for FT le
oking
Hinsda
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n
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nev, Isabel Kennedy, David
Leung, Lillian Lucht, Alexis
Maine, Nikolaos Makkas, Andrius Marchertas, Jake Marchese, Meghan
Martell, Audrey McLaughlin, Alexander Messeih, Ruby Miller, George
Monahan, Alexander
Nield, Charles Nordby, Clayton Oles, Ethan
Otterberg, Everett
Pain, Lucia Parrillo, Brynn Phillips, Michael
Plunkett, Nathan Pollard, Penelope Pollitt, Charlotte Quick, Lauren Ritter, Rocco
Salvi, Isaac Schloegel, Finn
Schmeltz, Makenna Schultz,
Ian Shayan, Krishawn Spencer, Astitva Swaroop, David
Turek, Rowan Whelan, Alexander White

COME IN FOR A
TOUCH OF SPRING!

Go for the Green!

First
3-4422
(630) 32 3-4220
0) 32
Fax: (63

Rush, Summer Ryan, Cristina Sanchez Gonzalez, Harrison Satre, Sara
Schmelka, Rowan Schneider, Sydney Shuster, Ishaan
Singh, Kiran Singla, Charles
Stach, Declan Strimaitis, Braden Tingler, Aryana
Tucke, Andrew Ulrich, Lauren Walsh, Sohan Whittier, Ella Yang, John Zelenka, Barry Zhu

OPEN
YEAR
ROUN
D!
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Principal’s honor roll

Gu, Mack Hamilton, William Heintskill, Jameson
Hellenga, Ava Heniff, Nikhil Hilton, Sarah Ho, Yessica Idelfonso, Lane Inabnit, Paula Juzenas, Marin
Kennedy, Peyton Klovanich, Luke Korbus, Finley
Korn, Rylee Kottke, Madeline Kubesh, Vivian Kucklick, Lucy Kusak, Sydney
Lindenmeyer, Anderson
Lynch, William Lynch, Lola
Maduri, Bryan Marinaccio, Elizabeth Matricaria, Gabrielle McCarter, Megan McMillin, Chloe
Miller, Sascha Mokhtarian, Sophia Molfese, Madeline Montanye, Benjamin
Munoz, Ethan Namkung, Charles Novatney, Sofia Nucifora, Christy
O’Malley, Lucca Ortega, Emerson Pain, Ava
Patel, Bianca Pedersen, Nicholas Perrelli, Allison Petersen, Daniel Peterson, Nicholas Podolak, Carmen Prieto, Ila Rao, Preston Reed, Lilly Riegger, Anna Rocca, Meredith

sdalean

The Hin

ry 17,

• Janua

We35 Teach Driver Intelligence™

Page
2019 •

Just Listed

Just in Time...
511 N Grant
Hinsdale, IL
$1,139,000

A great family home with spaces and places for the whole crew. You really can
have it all: Grand foyer flanked by living room and dining room, separate first
floor office and entertaining sized kitchen / breakfast room open to the 2-story
family room for the way you live today. Once upstairs find 4 spacious bedrooms,
including a luxurious master suite and a walk-in closet you won’t believe. The
lower level features bonus spaces to fit any lifestyle. Best yet, ideal location,
walk to town, train, Burns Park and school. Opportunity is knocking... make it
your own!

CHRIS PEQUET
Chicago Magazine Top 100 Chicagoland Agent Award
Crain’s 2019 Notable Residential Real Estate Brokers

6 3 0. 3 2 7. 5175
CH RIS @ CH RISPEQ U E T.C O M
W W W.CH RISPEQ U E T.C O M
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Continued from Page 28

janthan Sahana Krishjanthan, Alexandra
Leigh, Melena Lim, Cade
MacDonell, Lucia Marginean, Chloe Masood, Mckenna Molis, Peyton
Moncrief, Sabil Musabji, Avery Musso, Nicholas Naccarato, Logan
O’Connor, Theodore
O’Hara, Amy Oku, Adam
Orr, Pietro Pamfili, Ella
Parker-Briones, Alina
Patel, Sahil Patel, Matthew
Petersen, Caitlyn Peterson, Noor Pirzada, Henna
Razeq, Cooper Revord, Alex
Rivera, Sarah Rock, Owen
Saka, Hudson Schlie, Bridget Schwarz, Daivik
Sekhadia, Franklin
Shiell, Kieran Sullivan, Austen Szurgot, Brian
Tobia, Evelyn Tobolski, Allison Tonjes, Anna-Linnea
Utsi, Ava Virmani, Xinyue
Wang, Juliana Waters, Graham Wierzbicki, Morgan
Wyent, Kevin Xue, Harrison
Zhang

Assicurato, Cameron
Aucoin, Mia Batenic, Henry
Bolenbaugh, Alexis Bolger, Abigail Brent, Isabella
Brubaker, Cecelia Buffardi, Patrick Burke, Briana Cady, Matthew
Callahan, Giovanni Carlini, Richard Chen, Elizabeth Chimedragchaa, James Claus, John
Crabb, Elia Crisan, Leo
Dean, Maxwell Deering, Shane Delaney, Anna
Deppe, Dru Devata, Sophie
DiPasquale, Michael
DiTomasso, Emanuel
Eden, Ayana Engle, Leah
Ferren, Matthew Ferren, Sean Frisoni, Caroline
Giltner, Maya Gin, Stephen Gleason, Addison Griebenow, Fiona
Hawk, Mia Herman, Braden
Howe, Gia Kapur, Rachel
Kason, Regan Kearney, Emma Keating, Andrew Kim, Brandon Kobus, Katherine
Koziel, Janina Krish-
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Principal’s honor roll
Abigail Alcala, Fiona
Allen, Chloe Anderson, Finn Bergin, Luke
Bilenko, Emily Block, Chelsea Boruff, Evan Bots, Connor Burke, Joseph Coffey, Luca Davies, Jonathan DeToro, Patrick
Dugan, Shannon Earley, Kinsey Erwin, Zoe Fallah, Whitney Faust, Tyler
Frisoni, Luke Furey, William Gaffney, Paige
Gallwas, Connor Gannon, Olivia Giunta, Zachary Gurland, Sereen
Hassaballa, Kaya Hemmer, Matea Hewitt, Shanti
Hilton, Izabela Jankicev-

exceptional homes

•

ic, Kaitlyn Jin, Jason
Kavuliak, Sallie Keiner, Isabella Korbus, Charles
Krasnewich, Sanjana
Kumar, Daria Kuznetsova, Raffaela Lipari, Kaitlin
Lynch, Chloe Mannarino, Julia Marinaccio, Cathryn McDonnell, Macey
Miller, Aarav Mittal, Kaitlyn Montanye, Miette
Morris, Mark Ortiz, Clara
Pappas, Anika Parvataneni, Tyler Pavlik, Brooke
Peterson, Vittoria Pigatti, Oliver Pohlenz, Joshua Randell, Kamran
Razi, Lillian Regal, Will
Romberger, Grace Sakalosky, Mariam Shakir, Faris Siddiqui, Dylan
Singla, Nathan
Smith, Audrey Song, Henry
Stach, Katelyn Stern, Vivian Sweeney, William
Tallard, Jack Teska, Helena Tragas, Christina
Tresslar, Chloe Vande
Lune, John Waldo, Morgan
Wallace, Noah Wong, Alex
Zak

exceptional realtors
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Nathaniel Anderson, Spencer Anderson, Tiana Ball, Anna Beargie, Sophia Berends, Christine Boggs, Benjamin
Bram, Olivia Chaidez, Fernando Chavez, James
Cranmer, John Deis, Aidan
Dejuras, John Dillenburg, Jaclyn Eberspecher, Charlotte Every, Evie
Galassi, Claire Gannon, Mallory Giacchetti, Charles Gilman, Ella
Graeb, Grace Haarlow, Jett Hilding, Grady
Hyland, Madeline
Jensen, Joshua Kingsfield, Carter Knaul, Luke
Knotts, Adam Konopka, William Kusak, Maxwell Lowe, Casey
Lynch, Charles
Lynch, Grace Lynch, Brody
Marcet, Laima Marchertas, Willem Marginean, Travis Marringa, Caroline Matricar-

ia, Tabitha Moran, Lauren
Pang, Michael Prieto, Elena Quinonez, Barsum Ravanasa, William
Rediger, Matt Ruth, Ian
Schmitz, Emma Sclabassi, Laura Sommer, Nicholas Stanek, Griffin Talbott-Swain, Daphne Venetsanopoulos, Jack Walsh
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Eighth grade
HMS honor roll

Exceptionally

Hinsdale

AppearingApril
March
2016
Appearing
23,17,
2020
in
in The
Hinsdalean
The
Hinsdalean
Contact:
Lisa Skrapka at (630) 323-4422, ext. 101

A Guide to Distinctive
Homes 2019
Published by The Hinsdale
an newspap er - April
11, 2019
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lskrapka@thehinsdalean.com

to make a reservation for this exceptional publication

Your guide to
Hinsdale’s best homes.
Your Home. My Mission.

14 S Thurlow
HINSDALE

$1,099,000 • 5 BD • 5 1/2 BA

Susan Cook
630.205.6000 • susancookhomes.com
susan@susancookhomes.com

Susan Cook is a Real Estate agent affiliated with Compass. Compass
is a licensed Real Estate broker and abides by federal, state and local
Equal Housing Opportunity laws. 22 N. Lincoln Avenue, Hinsdale IL 60521.
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REAL ESTATE SALES
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Free Home Warranty,
Staging Consultation,
Home Value.

Deeds for the following
properties in Hinsdale and
Golfview Hills were recorded
in DuPage County from Feb.
3-28.
1. 741 S. Bruner St.,
Thomas F. Dural Trust to
Muhammed S. Lababidy
Living Trust, Feb. 3, $280,000
2. 425 N. Lincoln St., Philip
M. and Julia F. Wade declaration trusts to Michael and
Patricia Injaychock, Feb. 3,
$1,242,000
3. 641 S. Elm St., David Bere
and Barbara V. Bere Trust
to Julie J. Laux Declaration
Trust, Feb. 4, $1,250,000
4. 810 S. Clay St., Elizabeth
J. Zott Trust to Xixiu Gong
and Chang Yang, Feb. 5,
$1,275,000
5. 5514 S. Elm St., Linda M.
Campbell Trust to Jonathan
and Rosa Belgrad, Feb. 6,
$1,015,000
6. 137 The Lane, James
Zirkle and Lynn Peng to
James and Alison Kozlow,
Feb. 6, $610,000
7. 16 W. Birchwood Ave.,
Chicago Title Land Trust Co
to Javeria Azhar and Talha
Allam, Feb.6, $998,000
8. 230 N. Park Ave.,
Michael and Julianne Early to
Justin and Kelly Elick, Feb. 7,
$1,085,000
9. 629 Hillside Drive,
Scott and Susan Shewalter
to Donald and Luz Canino
Baker, Feb. 10, $988,000
10. 215 S. Madison St.,
Michael K. Rhodes Family
Trust to Reilly and Timothy
Gaertner, Feb. 10, $905,000
11. 733 N. Jefferson St., U.S.
Bank to Ryan Holst and Susie
McCauley, Feb. 11, $875,000
12. 5539 S. Quincy St.,
Nathleeann A. Whiteside
Living Trust to Mary Safiran,
Feb. 11, $405,000

13. 404 Chanticleer,
Tabassum and Farhan Hanif
to Jesse Stabley, Feb. 11,
$215,000
14. 410 N. Quincy St.,
Jeffrey DeCicco and Robert
W. DeCicco Revocable
Trust to Michael and Lisette
Gerrish, Feb. 12, $420,000
15. 105 Ravine Road,
Conor Weber and Jeong Kim
to Agnes Stoch and Howard
Wang, Feb. 14, $648,500
16. 1303 Chanticleer
Lane, Sarah Dabagia to Judy
Armstrong, Feb. 18, $252,500
17. 561 N. Vine St., Thomas
and Susan Fitzgerald to Hong
Yun and Yoon Choi, Feb. 19,
$1,175,000
18. 717 S. Grant St., Wells
Fargo Bank to Weiwei Jiang,
Feb. 20, $480,000
19. 814 S. Stough St.,
Whitney Signature Homes
Inc. to Kevin and Krista
Coulas, Feb. 24, $1,560,000
20. 635 S. Jackson St.,
Emma Whitten to Trevor
Hook, Feb. 25, $295,000
21. 423 Briargate Terrace,
Patricia Paul to Michael and
Catherine Williams, Feb. 25,
$607,000
22. 942 N. Madison St.,
Trudi R. Temple Trust to
Kevin and Theresa McClear,
Feb. 26, $725,000
23. 215 W. Maple St.,
Daniel J. Hemmer Trust to
Matthew and Katie Joyce,
Feb. 27, $771,500
24. 134 E. Eighth St.,
Cushman and Pamela
Andrews to Kristen R.
Cunningham Trust, Feb. 27,
$1,125,000
25. 406 E. Third St.,
Andrew Code to Phillip and
Renee Mumford, Feb. 28,
$3,150,000
Source: DuPage County
Recorder of Deeds
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Local Realtor Highly Recommended
HINSDALE HOME RECENTLY SOLD
Carol Lee,
When shopping for agents, your 31 year proven track record selling over
750+ homes in the local market, and President’s Club affiliation set you apart from
the competition by a long shot!
Given the recent instability and uncertainty in the national housing market, I
needed a seasoned real estate professional who knew Hinsdale inside and out, to
do a thorough market study and provide the most up to date analytics necessary
to begin the daunting process of
listing my home.
Coldwell Banker’s foothold in the Hinsdale market coupled with your willingness to invest in the resources necessary to provide the best marketing and internet presence in the industry, proved to be a tremendous asset. The professional
photos and printed materials you prepared were top notch. Your organization of
a comprehensive home improvement list, utility information and plat survey
proved incredibly valuable for potential buyers. You knew my house inside and
out!
I very much appreciated your candor and honest feedback throughout the
process. I believe all homeowners come to the table with preconceived notions,
but as you always stress, the numbers are the numbers, the market is the market,
and the agent’s responsibility is to align the client’s decision making process with
the reality of the marketplace in order to achieve the best possible outcome for
their client.
Your detailed and methodical approach, impeccable level of customer service, subject matter expertise, and professionalism is unmatched. Your tireless
efforts to identify the pool of buyers, keep the lines of communication open with
the buyer agents, and accommodate numerous requests for additional information necessary to move the process forward was priceless.
Watching you meticulously negotiate the contract and close the deal while
looking out for my best interests provided me the reassurance and confidence I
needed at a very stressful time.
Carol Lee, I will never be able to thank you enough!!!

Q

Carol Lee

Cikanek

Michael Andersen
Caitlin Scannell

630.674.6635

BuyHinsdale.com
Carol@Cikanek.com

LOVEHINSDALE.COM

8 E. Hinsdale Avenue • Hinsdale, IL 60521
©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell
Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage.

Low rates.
Great service.
No surprises.
We’ve simplified the mortgage process
with low rates, cutting-edge tech and
a world-class customer experience.
Speak with a fellow Hinsdale Resident
today to find out for yourself, or check
out Rate.com/dan.

Dan Gjeldum
Senior VP of Mortgage Lending

O: (773) 435-0654 C: (312) 543-9692
Rate.com/dan dan@rate.com
14 W. Hinsdale Ave., 2nd Floor, Hinsdale, IL 60521
Applicant subject to credit and underwriting approval. Not all applicants will be approved for financing. Receipt of application does not represent an approval for financing or interest rate
guarantee. Restrictions may apply, contact Guaranteed Rate for current rates and for more information.
NMLS ID: 686529; IL - 031.0031282 • NMLS ID #2611 (Nationwide Mortgage Licensing System www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org) • IL - Residential Mortgage Licensee IDFPR, 122 South Michigan Avenue, Suite 1900, Chicago, Illinois, 60603, 312-793-3000, 3940 N. Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, IL 60613 #MB.0005932

Learn More At russellhealth.com /nomorepain

Regenerative Medicine is our Specialty

Stem Cell
Recruitment
Therapy ™
Patients Have Reported Pain Relief For The Following:

Plantar Fasciitis

Tendonitis

Neuropathy

Toe & Ankle
Joint Pain

Covered By Medicare & Commercial Insurances

No Surgery

Quick & Easy
Injection

Convenient &
Aﬀordable

Drug-Free

For More Information Or To Make An Appointment, Contact Our Ofﬁce:

Dr. Kevin J. Salvino | 630-789-1700 | Hinsdale Foot & Ankle Specialist
23 West Chicago Avenue, Hinsdale, IL 60521

Stem Cell Recruitment™ (SCR) and Stem Cell Recruitment Therapy™ (SCRT) are trademarks of Russell Health, Inc. The treatments described on this marketing are not considered to be standard
of care for any condition or disease. SCRT and SCR attempts to utilize acellular, minimally manipulated amniotic ﬂuid and are comprised of amniotic ﬂuid components intended for homologous use
to supplement tissue. These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. Results may vary. See complete disclosure at russellhealth.com.
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L U X U R Y

L I V I N G
Beth Burtt

Always Committed
to Your Best Interest

630.204.8090
beth.burtt@bairdwarner.com
www.bethburtt.bairdwarner.com

Beautiful newer brick Georgian on half acre lot
near Monroe School and Burns Field. Stunning
moldings, wainscoting and cabinetry through
the home. Gorgeous large kitchen with top appliances and center island opens to spacious
breakfast room. Family room with open design,
stone fireplace, custom built cabinetry. Gorgeous office/library with custom cherry cabinetry and bookcases, coffered ceiling and fireplace
with marble surround. Impressive quality, five
fireplaces, hardwood floors, radiant heat, second floor laundry room. Five bedrooms, all with
en suite baths, master bedroom enjoys marble
bath with double vanities, whirlpool, luxury
shower with steam, and incredible storage room
over garage. Wonderful finished lower level with
family/recreation room, impressive bar, wine cellar, media room, workout room and guest suite.
Inviting large patio with stone fireplace and
built-in grill and outdoor kitchen, 3 car heated
attached garage with epoxy floor, pretty yard
with cul-de-sac entrance.
$1,799,900

This is the most charming home and even has a
name! “Honeybun Cottage” embraces the character of a vintage home, the features of updates,
and the fabulous location on a top block near
town. Entrance with neat arched door with leaded window and two story vintage staircase, spacious living room with fireplace, window seat,
leaded windows. Large open two story family
room with fireplace, french door to deck. Dining
room with built-in cabinetry, beamed ceiling,
french door to deck. First floor bedroom could
also be office and first floor marble full bath.
White kitchen with center island, breakfast bar,
newer stainless steel appliances and bay window seat. Second floor master bedroom with
fireplace and private master bath. Two additional bedrooms with updated full bath on second
floor. Finished recreation room. Pretty yard,
deck, easy walk to town.
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$799,000

BAIRD & WARNER HINSDALE
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VILLAGE POSTING BOARD
CLASSIFIED • SERVICE DIRECTORY • LEGAL NOTICES

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
The Hinsdalean
7 West First Street,
Hinsdale, IL

(630) 323-4422
Fax: (630) 323-4220

Hours & Deadlines
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Classified deadline:
Tuesday 5 p.m. for
Thursday’s publication
Email:
tinaw@thehinsdalean.com

So you think you’re a real Hinsdalean, eh? Tell us where you think this picture was taken and you can win a Fuller’s
Ultimate Car Wash gift card. Send your answer to: The Hinsdalean, Village Posting Board, 7 West First St., Hinsdale,
IL 60521. Winners will be drawn from correct answers received weekly. Good luck!

Cleaning Services

Concrete

JANE’S GANG

-CUSTOM CONCRETE-

Honest, Hard-Working Home Helpers!
Serving Hinsdaleans for 32 years
Cleaning, Laundry, Ironing, More!
Seasonal Cleaning, Moves, Etc!

CALL JANE
630-327-6154
Cleaning Services
KRYSTAL KEY SERVICES

Move-In • Move-Out Cleaning
Homes • Offices • Commercial
Since 1989 ~ Insured & Bonded
For free estimates call 630-833-1770

Concrete Footings & Walls for Room Additions

•Garage Slabs •Sidewalks •Stoops •Trench Foundations
•Residential Patios and Driveways •Exposed Aggregate
•Stamped and Colored Concrete
•Custom Stonework

Full Foundations for
Residential & Commercial Buildings

49 Years Experience
Fully Insured
Free Estimates

630-469-6898
Ask for Greg

Garage Solutions

GARAGE STUDIO
PLUS

We will organize and beautify your garage

Walls+Cabinets+Shelving+Flooring
Products from Gladiator+RaceDeck+More
Complementary Design Consultation

312-933-4501
garagestudioplus.com

Electrical Services

Home Repairs & Remodeling

Over 30 Years Experience

PARAGON
HOME SERVICES

A & A Electric

LET AN AMERICAN VET DO YOUR WORK!
Low Rates • Free Estimates • Free Home Evaluation
Residential • Commercial • We Do Small Jobs too!
• Home Rewiring • All Types Electrical Work
• Additional Plugs / Switches • Ceiling Fans
• Install Plugs for Battery Operated Vehicles
• Install Back-Up Generators & Surge Protectors
• Can Lighting & Outdoor Lighting • New AC & Garage Lines
• New 100 & 200 Amp Service • New Circuit Breaker Boxes
• Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed • Bonded • Insured
We work in Hinsdale & Surrounding Suburbs

Home Repairs and Remodeling
Interior / Exterior
Small and Large Projects
Insured • References Available

708-409-0988 • 708-738-3848

Kurt Vanden Berg
708-408-8512
kurt@paragon-homes.com

Cleaning Services

Garage Doors

Painting & Decorating

SUPERIOR CLEANING 4-U

Serving Hinsdale for 73 Years

DUPAGE DECORATING

Call Immediately for Best $$
We offer complex cleaning of
• Houses
• Apartments
• Offices

Call 708-289-7141
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Service &
Installation

708-652-9405

www.forestdoor.com

FREE ESTIMATES
Garage Doors &
Smart Door Openers

Painting, Wallpaper,
Drywall & Plaster Repairs
Serving Hinsdale since 1979

CALL RANDY
630-776-1160 cell • 630-810-0127
Darien, IL.

VILLAGE POSTING BOARD
CLASSIFIED • SERVICE DIRECTORY • LEGAL NOTICES

Painting & Decorating

Painting & Decorating

Roofing

KASAL PAINTING

VALDAS PAINTING
& DECORATING

FEZE ROOFING

•Painting & Decorating
•Interior •Exterior
•Wallpapering
•Wall Washing
FREE ESTIMATES

•
•
•
•
•

Interior & Exterior
Drywall Repairs
Wallpaper Removal
Power Washing
Inexpensive & Reliable

A Name You Can Trust!
Celebrating 40 Years

• Residential • Commercial
• Repairs & Maintenance Programs
Best labor warranty in the business.
Factory trained installers.

FREE ESTIMATES

630-530-5944
Your safest choice

CALL STEVE 630-968-5593

Call 630-544-8259

Visa, MasterCard, Discover accepted • License #104000585

Painting & Decorating

Plumbing

Roofing

Hogan Plumbing Inc.
FREE ESTIMATES

Service Division

630-393-7660
hoganplumbing.com

paintwork.nick@gmail.com
Licensed / Insured

Serving the community since 1961

WWW.CEDARROOFEXPERTS.COM

• Cedar roof repairs & treatments
• Repairs to all types of roofs
• Free Estimates & Inspections

IL Roofing
License
#104.016551

630-585-3923
Tom@CedarRoofExperts.com

Painting & Decorating

Restoration

Snow Blower Repair

STEVEN COLLINS

McBrearty Restoration

PAYNE

•Interior & Exterior Painting
•Water Damage •Exterior Dry Rot
•Carpentry •Staining
•Moldings & Repairs

• Chimney Repair • Stone Work • Brick Work
• Tuckpointing • Caulking • Dryvit Repairs
• Stucco Recoating • Blue Stone Patios • Brick Pavers
• Retaining Walls • Outdoor Fireplaces

PAINTING & HOME REPAIRS

630-291-0224

In area since 1990 • Non-Smoking

Crossword Answers

Masonry - Stucco - Siding

Andrew McBrearty, President

630-335-5877

mcbreartyrestorations@gmail.com

www.mcbreartyrestorations.com

Is this your license plate?

Small Engine Inc.

Snow Blower Repair,
Lawn Mower & Garden Tractors
Pick-up and Delivery
Service Available!

Call
630-325-0357

Yes, I’m a real Hinsdalean!

Is this your license plate?
Does it belong to someone you know?

YES, I’m a real Hinsdalean!
Today’s picture is at:

_________________________________

The owner of this car is a winner of an
Ultimate Car Wash
compliments of Fuller’s and The Hinsdalean.
Call 630-323-4422
to claim your prize.

Name:__________________________________
Address:___________________________

___________________________

Send your answer to: The Hinsdalean
7 W. First St., Hinsdale, Il. 60521
or email: tinaw@thehinsdalean.com
One winner will be chosen monthly from all correct
entries and receive a Fuller’s Ultimate Car Wash gift card.
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Snow Removal

Call E.W.
SCHRAMM, Inc.

For All Your Landscape
& Maintenance Needs
• Spring Clean-up • Gutter Cleaning
• SNOW PLOWING •

Free Estimates

630-655-2646

Autos Wanted
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

ALL CLASSICS WANTED!

Mercedes, Porsche, Jaguar, Corvettes, Exotics,
Vintage Cars, all Foreign and Domestic.
Restored or Unrestored. Vintage Motorcycles.

Top $$

Collector Jim 630-201-8122

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

Caregiver

ADULT CARE PROVIDER
20 Years Experience,
Medical Education,
Excellent Local References.
Very patient, reliable, trustworthy.
Can take care of loved one.
Reasonable Rates!

773-537-8886
Caregiver

Caregiver & Private Duty Nursing Services
“Quality Care your loved one deserves”
• Senior Care Staffing
• Live-in, Hourly, Come-and-Go
• Call us for free assessment!
We are in town at 28 E. Hinsdale Avenue

630-717-9118

www.byyoursidehc.com

Caregiver
Caregiver Avail, 22 yrs exp,
LTC degree, reliable, flexible,
excel refs. FT/PT, day/night.
773-934-0480

Open This
Weekend

Child Care
Provider

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3PM
5522 S. Garfield
Hinsdale
$1,965,000
Linda Feinstein
COMPASS
630.319.0352

GRANDMA’S BABYSITTING
Weekday eves, weekends and
overnights. References available. Family member of longtime Hinsdale resident. Very
familiar with area.
Please call 224-577-6000.

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3PM
56 Waverly
Clarendon Hills
$999,000
COUNTY LINE
PROPERTIES
630.789.3030

Wanted To Buy
Freon Wanted:
We pay CA$H for cylinders
and cans. R12 R500 R11
R113 R114. Convenient.
Certified Professionals.
Call 312-598-1758
or visit
RefrigerantFinders.com

Help Wanted
HINSDALE WINE SHOP
Begin your Career in
the Wine Industry.
Part-Time Sales
Associate needed
20-30 hours/week.
Must be 21 years old.
Stop by the shop
(12 E. Hinsdale Ave)
or email Sean@
hinsdalewineshop.com
ALTAMURA PIZZA
IS HIRING!
Call 630.755.5252
9 W. First Street, Hinsdale
HINSDALE MOBIL
Help Wanted
Salary up to $15 per hour
depending on shift.
Please contact Aslam at
Hinsdale Mobil,
8 Chicago Ave., Hinsdale

Open This
Weekend
OPEN SUNDAY 1-3PM
402 1/2 Hudson Avenue
Clarendon Hills
Ginny Stewart
JAMESON SOTHEBY’S
630.738.0077
OPEN SUNDAY 1-3PM
603 Jefferson
Hinsdale
Ginny Stewart
JAMESON SOTHEBY’S
630.738.0077

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3PM
115 N. Madison
Hinsdale
$950,000
COUNTY LINE
PROPERTIES
630.789.3030
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4PM
18 Charleston Road
Hinsdale
$894,000
Kristine Lang
HOME SMART REALTY
630.915.7990

Legal Notices
VILLAGE OF HINSDALE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
ZONING BOARD OF
APPEALS
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN to all persons that the
Village of Hinsdale Zoning
Board of Appeals shall conduct a public hearing on
Wednesday, March 18, 2020
at 6:30 p.m. in the Memorial
Building, 19 East Chicago
Avenue, Hinsdale, Illinois, for
the purpose of considering
an application filed with the
Village for variations pursuant to the applicable provisions of the Hinsdale Zoning
Code. Copies of the application, known as V-01-20 and
the Zoning Code are on file
with, and available for public inspection, during regular
Village business hours in the
Memorial Building.
This application requests relief
from off-street parking requirements set forth in Section
9-104(G)(1)(b) to lawfully convert an existing house into an
office as permitted in the O-1
zoning district. The request
is for a reduction of four (4)
spaces.
The applicant is
requesting all other necessary
and appropriate relief for the
property commonly known as
32 Blaine, Hinsdale, Illinois,
and legally described as follows:
Permanent Index Number
09-12-201-011-0000: THE
SOUTH 30 FEET OF LOT 12
AND THE NORTH 40 FEET
OF LOT 13 IN GLADSTONE
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Legal Notices

Public Notices

PARK,
BEING
A
RESUBDIVISION OF BLOCK
4 IN ROBBINS FIRST
ADDITION TO THE TOWN
OF HINSDALE, BEING A
SUBDIVISION IN THE NORTH
½ OF THE NORTHEAST ¼
OF SECTION 12, TOWNSHIP
38 NORTH, RANGE 11 EAST
OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN,
ACCORDING
TO THE PLAT OF SAID
GLADSTONE
PARK,
RECORDED SEPTEMBER
7, 1887 AS DOCUMENT
38039, IN DUPAGE COUNTY,
ILLINOIS

CERTIFICATE NO. 77404
was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of DuPage
County on February 10, 2020
wherein the business firm of
BURT’S CUSTOM’S
Located at 7345 Woodward
Avenue, Apt. 109, Woodridge,
IL. 60517 was registered;
that the true or real name
or names of the person or
persons owning the business,
with their respective post office
address(es), is/are as follows:
Kenneth Burt, 7345 Woodward
Avenue, Apt. 109, Woodridge,
IL. 60517; Marion Gross, 7345
Woodward Avenue, Apt. 109,
Woodridge, IL. 60517
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and Official Seal at my office in
Wheaton, Illinois, this 10th day
of February, A.D. 2020.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

At said public hearing, the
Zoning Board of Appeals
shall accept all testimony
and evidence pertaining to
said appeal and application
and shall consider any and
all possible zoning actions,
the granting of any necessary
special permits, variations, or
other special approvals to the
Zoning Code that may be necessary or convenient to permit
development of the proposed
type at the described property. All interested persons are
invited to attend and be heard.
DATED: February 20, 2020
/s/ Kathleen A. Gargano
Village Manager
Published: The Hinsdalean,
March 5, 2020.

Public Notices
CERTIFICATE NO. 77448
was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of DuPage
County on February 27, 2020
wherein the business firm of
BENT LINES ARTISTRY
Located at 721 Medford Drive,
Carol Stream, IL. 60188 was
registered; that the true or real
name or names of the person or persons owning the
business, with their respective post office address(es),
is/are as follows: Angela C.
Costner, 721 Medford Drive,
Carol Stream, IL. 60188
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and Official Seal at my office in
Wheaton, Illinois, this 27th day
of February, A.D. 2020.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk
Published in The Hinsdalean
March 5, 12 & 19, 2020.
Happiness is an inside job.
William Arthur Ward
It was morning; through the
high window I saw the pure,
bright blue of the sky as it hovered cheerfully over the long
roofs of the neighboring houses. It too seemed full of joy, as
if it had special plans, and had
put on its finest clothes for the
occasion.
Hermann Hesse

Published in The Hinsdalean
February 20, 27 &
March 5, 2020.
CERTIFICATE NO. 77424
was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of DuPage
County on February 18, 2020
wherein the business firm of
SKINGLOW BY BEATA
Located at 400 W. Army Trail
Road, Suite 101, Studio #14,
with Sola Salons Studios,
Bloomingdale, IL. 60108 was
registered; that the true or real
name or names of the person or persons owning the
business, with their respective
post office address(es), is/are
as follows: Beata Jesiak, 510
Carlsbad Trail, Roselle, IL.
60172
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and Official Seal at my office in
Wheaton, Illinois, this 18th day
of February, A.D. 2020.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk
Published in The Hinsdalean
February 27,
March 5 & 12, 2020.
CERTIFICATE NO. 77418
was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of DuPage
County on February 14, 2020
wherein the business firm of
J’S CLEANERS
Located at 14 W. Lake Street,
Addison, IL. 60101 was registered; that the true or real
name or names of the person or persons owning the
business, with their respective post office address(es),
is/are as follows: Olonbayar
Zanaa, 6 N. Columbia Street,
Naperville, IL. 60540
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and Official Seal at my office in
Wheaton, Illinois, this 14th day
of February, A.D. 2020.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk
Published in The Hinsdalean
February 20, 27 &
March 5, 2020.
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CERTIFICATE NO. 77439
was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of DuPage
County on February 25, 2020
wherein the business firm of
GLOBAL HEALTH
LANGUAGE SERVICES
Located at 17W231 Hillside
Lane, Willowbrook, IL. 60527
was registered; that the true
or real name or names of the
person or persons owning the
business, with their respective post office address(es),
is/are as follows: Michele A.
Hansen, 17W231 Hillside
Lane, Willowbrook, IL. 60527
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and Official Seal at my office in
Wheaton, Illinois, this 25th day
of February, A.D. 2020.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

CERTIFICATE NO. 77437 was
filed in the office of the County Clerk of DuPage County on
February 25, 2020 wherein the
business firm of
UNITED TALENT
COORDINATORS
Located at 1212 S. Naper Boulevard, Suite 119-286, Naperville, IL. 60540 was registered;
that the true or real name or
names of the person or persons owning the business,
with their respective post office
address(es), is/are as follows:
Thomas Hartman, 1212 S. Naper Boulevard, Suite 119-286,
Naperville, IL. 60540
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and Official Seal at my office in
Wheaton, Illinois, this 25th day
of February, A.D. 2020.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

Published in The Hinsdalean
March 5, 12 & 19, 2020.

Published in The Hinsdalean
March 5, 12 & 19, 2020.

The glory of gardening: hands
in the dirt, head in the sun,
heart with nature. To nurture
a garden is to feed not just on
the body, but the soul.
Alfred Austin

The function of education is to
teach one to think intensively
and to think critically. Intelligence plus character - that is
the goal of true education.
Martin Luther King, Jr.

Equal Housing
It is the intent and goal of this
newspaper to have each
advertiser who wishes to place
a covered advertisement in
the newspaper comply with
the Fair Housing laws. Any
advertisement which is perceived to contain language
contrary to these laws will be
rejected or changed to remove
the offending reference. There
may be situations where it is
not clear whether particular
language is objectionable.
Such advertisements should
be referred to a supervisor for
consideration and determination. Under certain circumstances, advertisers may
claim that because of the
nature of the housing being
advertised, they are not subject to the Fair Housing laws.
Such claims are irrelevant for
purposes of considering
advertisements for publication
in this newspaper. Every
housing advertisement published in this newspaper is
subject to the Fair Housing
laws.

Travel/Vacation

So, you think you are a REAL HINSDALEAN – February photos

Feb. 6, 2020
STOCKHOLM OBJECTS

Feb. 13, 2020
HINSDALE FLOWER SHOP

Feb. 20, 2020
CHASE BANK

Feb. 27, 2020
WASHINGTON & FIRST

OUR LUCKY WINNER FROM FEBRUARY IS:

Margaret Wallach

who will receive an Ultimate car wash gift certificate from Fuller’s Car Wash.
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MIND GAMES
ACROSS
TGIF PART
BING’S BUDDY
BLOCK THE FLOW
JUST OUT
“HAIL!”
BECOME ONE
MEADOW
HIGH-FLYING TOURIST
$ DISPENSER
SOVIET COOPERATIVE
GENIUS
DECORATE EASTER EGGS
BOAST
DISCOVERER’S CRY
WEAKEN, IN A WAY
NARY A SOUL
STAR IN ORION’S LEFT
FOOT
35
“NOW” OR “NEVER”
37
DRENCH
38
TV DINNER VEGGIES
39
“GO, TEAM!”
41
WILD AND CRAZY
45
RESCUES
47
“THE RAVEN” WRITER
48
TV SHOW FOR
                ENTREPRENEURIAL
                HOPEFULS
52
TRANSGRESSION
53
ASIAN NATION
HOCKEY SURFACE
54
55
SUPERLATIVE ENDING
THAT IS (LAT.)
56
57
“BEN-HUR” AUTHOR
WALLACE
VAST EXPANSE
58
1
4
7
12
13
14
15
16
18
19
20
22
23
27
29
31
34

1

ANSWERS TO TODAY’S CROSSWORD CAN BE FOUND IN THE CLASSIFIEDS.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
17
21
23
24
25
26
28
30
31
32
33
36
37
40
42
43
44
45
46
48
49
50
51

DOWN
EXTENDED FAMILY
MEMBER
“CHOPPERS”
HINDU ASCETIC
MEXICAN PENINSULA
EXAGGERATE
WHITE OR GRABLE
ONE-ON-ONE FIGHT
PISMIRE
BAY STATE SCH.
MULTIPURPOSE TRUCK
APIECE
START A GARDEN
REGIONS
ALL-OUT ATTACK
CARPET
CONSUMED
SOLIDIFY
THAT WOMAN
ANGER
SIESTA
PRAISE IN VERSE
EGGS
UNRULY KID?
FROM WHAT PLACE
USE
CHURCH RECESSES
DIN
BUSYBODY
OLD CARD GAME
DISTORT
TACKLE MOGULS
SCUTTLE
EXIST
SCALE NOTES
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March 2020 Horoscopes • Week 2

CAPRICORN – Dec 22/Jan 20
Some powerful people
have taken notice of
your efforts, Capricorn.
Your hard work may be
paying dividends before
CAPRICORN you know it. Expect to
see more of these people
soon.
AQUARIUS – Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, it is alright to
share your latest successes with close friends
or family and perhaps
shout it to an even wider
audience. You are modAQUARIUS est about much of what
you do.

ARIES

TAURUS

PISCES – Feb 19/Mar 20
Your brain is currently
wired to make top-notch
business deals, Pisces.
Put all other plans on
hold for the time being.

PISCES

GEMINI

ARIES – Mar 21/Apr 20
This week should begin
with seemingly little activity, Aries. But like an iceberg, much is hidden beneath the surface ready
to be exposed when the
time comes.

TAURUS – Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, there is no need
to take everything on
this week, Taurus. Focus
on small details to keep
yourself occupied and
engaged for some time
to come.

GEMINI – May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, you have unique
goals and ambitions. Do
not let others’ preconceived notions get in your
way. Stay the course and
reap the rewards of your
hard work.

CANCER

LEO

VIRGO

CANCER – Jun 22/Jul 22
Think long and hard about
what you have to say
before you start sharing
your opinions, Cancer. It
is hard to retract statements, so choose your
comments wisely.

LEO – Jul 23/Aug 23
Move outside of your
comfort zone this week,
Leo. Doing so can be especially valuable as you
embark on a new path
that you believe will help
you in the future.

LIBRA

SCORPIO

LIBRA – Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, some time off in the
days ahead provides a
great opportunity for some
relaxation and reflection.
Make the most of this free
time and form a plan for the
future.

SCORPIO – Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, your social schedule has been busy of late,
and the roller coaster ride
does not figure to end anytime soon. Take some time
for yourself to get away for
a few days.

VIRGO – Aug 24/Sept 22
SAGITTARIUS – Nov 23/Dec 21
Virgo, skip any shortSagittarius, an influential
cuts this week, however
person may come into your
tempting they may be,
life this week and make
because they’ll only cost
some big changes to your
you more time in the long
perceptions about the furun. Invest the time up
SAGITTARIUS ture. It may be an exciting
front and you’ll be retime.
warded.
FOR ENTERTAINMENT PURPOSES ONLY
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SPORTS — ROUNDUP
RESULTS

STUDENT ATHLETE PROFILE
Basketball, boys
March 3 @ IHSA
regional
vs. Downers North
(semifinal)
V wins 35-32
Hockey
Feb. 29 @ state
quarterfinal
vs. Glenbrook South
V loses 2-4
Swimming, boys
Feb. 28-29 @ IHSA
state championships
V places 8th with 54
points
200-yard medley
relay

Lahmann, Cho,
Cochlan, Ozgen, 1st
(tie), 1:31.31
200-yard IM
Benington, 8th,
1:52.34
Daw, 11th, 1:55.21
200-yard freestyle
relay
Ozgen, Cochlan,
Tischke, Daw, 10th,
1:26.47
100-yard backstroke
Benington, 11th,
50.97
Lahmann, 12th,
51.1
100-yard breaststroke
Cho, 8th, 57.91

400-yard freestyle
relay
Benington, Cochlan,
Tischke, Daw, 11th,
3:09.55
Track, girls
Feb. 28 vs. Metea
Valley (unscored)
300-meter dash
Shotgryn, 1st, 46
McCabe, 2nd, 46.4
Quaranta, 4th, 49.4
3,200-meter run
Bruns, 2nd, 13:50.3
Wang, 4th, 14:32.4
55-meter hurdles
Griffin, 1st, 9.5
55-meter dash
Rayis, 1st, 7.7

Limberg, 2nd, 7.8
Milligan, 3rd, 7.8+
800-meter run
Fichte, 1st, 2:28.9
Fischer, 3rd, 2:36.2
McMahon, 5th,
2:58.7
4x160 relay
V, 1st, 1:31.4
400-meter dash
McCabe, 1st, 64.7
Griffin, 2nd, 65.8
Quaranta, 3rd, 65.8
1,600-meter run
Lu, 5th, 6:07.6
200-meter dash
Rayis, 1st, 28.6
Milligan, 2nd, 29
Sommers, 3rd, 30.3
Fryzel, 4th, 30.4

1,600-meter relay
V, 1st, 4:31.7
Long jump
Griffin, 1st, 16
Rayis, 2nd, 15
Rahman, 4th, 14
Lincoln, 5th, 13-7
Triple jump
Rahman, 2nd, 30-3
1/2
Rayis, 1st, 4-8
Lim, 4th, 4
Shot put
Nicholson, 1st,
10-51
Shah, 2nd, 5.47
Ahmed, 3rd, 4.37
Pole vault
Sommers, 1st, 7-6
Kinsey, 3rd, 6

Instant replay

Name: Helene Friedman
Year: senior
Hometown: Hinsdale
When did you start playing softball?
I started playing when I
was in kindergarten for Burr
Ridge-Willowbrook. My sisters actually played.
What do you enjoy most
about the sport?
Not a lot of people play it
because it’s pretty unique.
You play with the same girls
for a really long period of
time and you get to know
people really well, and I like
that.
What is the most challenging part of being an
outfielder?
You’re the last line of
defense, so if it gets past you,
there’s nobody else behind
you. You really just need to
be on your toes.
How have you improved
since your freshman year?
I think I’ve become a lot
more hardworking. I didn’t
really know what to expert in
terms of softball and school.
Everyone there wants you
to succeed. I feel like I’ve
grown a lot as a worker and
what I want in life.
What is the best advice
you’ve gotten from a
coach?
All the coaches really say,
‘Don’t get down on yourself,” which is cheesy, but
it’s really easy to and so I
think it’s really important to

know that you have a group
of people around you that
support you no matter what.
Don’t get down on yourself,
but if you do, remember
there are other people there
to pick you up.
What is your goal for the
season?
For me, I want to make a
diving catch. For the team,
last year we didn’t really
win that much, so I think we
should slaughter someone.
That would be fun.
What would people be
surprised to know about
you?
I’m really into painting by
numbers right now.
Will you play in college?
I’m not planning on playing on a college team, but
I think I want to do a club
sport or something. I’m
going to Brandeis University
in Massachusetts.
Why does coach Brittany
Zust like having Friedman
on the team?
I enjoy having Helene on
the team for her dedication
to the program. This will be
her fourth year with us and
I couldn’t be more grateful
to have a kid like her with
us. She is accepting of the
coaches and the decisions
they make. She wears her
heart on her sleeve and it is
clear she wants to finish her
senior year strong.
— profile by Pamela
Lannom, photo by Jim
Slonoff

Hinsdale Central’s Julio Martinez competes in the high jump during the Red Devils’
home dual meet against Benet Academy Feb. 21. (photos by Steve Johnston for
The Hinsdalean)
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SPORTS
Swimmers place eighth at state meet
200 medley relay races to title tie as boys program earns 10th straight top-10 spot
Members of the
200-yard medley
relay — Erkan
Ozgen (clockwise
from bottom left),
Cullen Cochlan,
Nolan Lahmann
and Alexander
Cho — sport their
first-place medals
at last weekend’s
IHSA state meet,
while teammate Michael
Benington takes
the podium for his
eighth-place finish
in the 200-yard
IM. (photos courtesy of Hinsdale
Central Athletic
Department)

By Ken Knutson
kknutson@thehinsdalean.com

The Hinsdale Central
boys swimming and diving
team placed eighth over
the weekend at the IHSA
state meet at Evanston
Township High School.
The team’s total of 54
points placed it in the
state’s top 10 for the 10th
straight season. Champion
St. Charles North garnered
137 points, followed closely by runner-up Loyola
Academy and third-place
Glenbrook South with 135
and 128, respectively.
“We couldn’t be prouder,” Red Devil coach Bob
Barber said of the outcome.
“We exceeded expectations
in many places.”
Barber said the team
tried to be “realistic” by setting its goal of a top-10 state
finish.
But things quickly turned
somewhat unreal after
the team’s 200-yard medley relay team led off the
Saturday’s slate of final
races with a first-place
tie for the title in a school
record time of 1:31.31. (See
full results on Page 41.)
“We didn’t have a vision
of state titles or school
records this season, and
to catch both of those on
the first event on Saturday
really set the tone for us,”
Barber said. “We did everything we could on Friday
to ensure that we were well
represented on Saturday to
keep us in the top-10 hunt.”
Relay member senior
Cullen Cochlan said he
and teammates senior
Alexander Cho and juniors
Nolan Lahmann and Erkan
Ozgen were confident
after being seeded third
following Friday’s prelims.
Cochlan said capturing the
title as a group was special.
“It was my first high
school state win, and it
was better to do with the
kids on the team,” he said.
“Nobody really had us in
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contention, but we knew
we could win and we did.
“It felt like years and
years of hard work culminated in seeing that come
to fruition,” Cullen continued, reliving the joy in
seeing freestyler Ozgen seal
the victorious tie with their
Glenbrook South counterparts. “We were able to get
to that wall without letting
them beat us.”
Barber credited his veteran relay members with
helping their teammates
manage their emotions,
as the raucous crowd and
phalanx of officials at the
state meet can be intimidating for first-timers.
“They definitely carried
us through,” he said, citing
Cochlan and Lahmann’s
state meet seasoning benefiting Cho and Ozgen.
“They kind of led the way
for Alexander and Erkan in
both the physical and mental preparations right up to
seconds before the race.
“I couldn’t have done it
with four rookies,” Barber
added.
The 200-yard freestyle
team of Ozgen, Cochlan,
junior John Tischke and
senior Alex Daw came in
10th, and the 400-yard free

relay (Benington, Cochlan,
Tischke, Daw) came in
11th.
In the individual events,
Cho took eighth in the 100yard breaststroke, senior
Michael Benington placed
eighth in the 200-yard IM
and 11th in the 100-yard
backstroke. Daw placed
11th in the 200-yard IM,
while Lahmann placed
11th in the 100-yard backstroke.
“I’m super happy,” said
Benington, who also competed at state last year. “I’d
never finaled before, so it
was a pretty neat experience. Before the race, it was
probably one of my most
nerve-wracking moments.”
Barber said Benington
gave an inspiring swim.
“He was really the spark
that kind of lit our fire.
We weren’t sure where
we would stand with our
individual events,” he said,
adding that Benington’s
strong finish was a fitting
final stroke on a portrait in
perseverance.
“His entire four-year
career is one to write a
book about,” Barber related, chronicling Benington’s
journey from JV swimmer
to state standout. “To

watch his success along the
way has been a lot of fun.”
Benington was pleased
with his results.
“It was a really good way
to end my career,” he said.
After an early season
with numerous question
marks over who could be
plugged into which events,
Barber said a healthy balance emerged and athletes
stepped up. Among those
who evolved was Cho as
the swimmer to fill roles of
swimmers lost last year to
graduation.
“He really grew into the
role physically and mentally,” Barber said, saying his
breaststroke performances
were stunning.
“What he accomplished
both on the relay and individual was fantastic. He
went from a 59.9 relay time
last year to a 57.4 this year.
That’s unheard of. That
was a game changer for us
and really gave the team an
opportunity to rise to the
next level.”
Cho said the triumph was
a group effort.
“We just gave it our all
and it worked out really
well,” Cho said. “I still really
don’t believe it. I tried to
visualize and dream about

it happening the night
before.”
Cochlan said the state
meet can be a microcosm
of the season.
“There’s a lot of highs
and lows at the meet. So it’s
important to keep a good
mindset and the handle
the victories and losses,” he
said.
And they liked being able
to sneak up on rivals this
year.
“Everybody kind of saw
us as the underdog, and
we went out there with a
chip on our shoulders,”
said the future University of
Pittsburgh swimmer.
Etching a place for themselves in Central swimming’s pantheon is rewarding, Cochlan said.
“Every year we’ve been
able to come together and
race toward one common
goal,” he remarked.
Barber said the postmeet spirit was jubilant.
“Everybody that was a
part of that felt the joy of
how successful we were
with the work that we put
in, and it came from the
parents, it came from the
coaches and it came from
the fans,” he related. “Wow,
that was a lot of fun!”

BEST BUYS!
EN 3PM
P
O 1N.
U
S

115 N. MADISON,
HINSDALE
• Classic 4 bedroom, 3.1 bath home
• Large lot
• Finished lower level
• Great master suite
• Wonderful updates throughout!

New Price - $950,000

56 WAVERLY AVENUE,
CLARENDON HILLS

EN PM
OP 1-3
N.
U
S

• NEW LISTING
• Completely remodeled,
dream kitchen/family room
• Finished lower level
• Modern farmhouse on the
ultimate street and location!

$999,000

PENNY & JOHN BOHNEN

630.347.3464
630.272.8916

108 S. Washington Street
Hinsdale, IL
630.789.3030
www.clphomes.com

COURTNEY BOHNEN STACH

630.209.1115

www.courtneystach.com
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Exquisite, custom built
home with carefully
considered details.
5522 S Garfield
$1,965,000 | 7 BR | 7.1 BA
Four levels of solid, quality materials
including detailed moldings, hardwood floors, & custom built-ins. Five
fireplaces, built-in sound, security
with cameras & elevator to all levels.
Gourmet ktichen with high end appliances, paver brick patio, pergola,
sprinkler system and four car attached heated garage.

Open House: Sunday, 3/8
1-3pm

Linda Feinstein
lindafeinsteinhome@gmail.com
630.319.0352

Linda Feinstein is a Real Estate broker affiliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed Real Estate broker with a principal office in Chicago, IL and abides by all applicable Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material
presented herein is intended for informational purposes only, is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, and changes without notice. All measurements and square footages are approximate.
This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Nothing herein shall be construed as legal, accounting or other professional advice outside the realm of Real Estate brokerage. 22 N. Lincon Ave, Hinsdale, IL 60521.
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